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INTRODUCTION TO THE JOURNAL. 

:L 'l' he crauwl in r cstigations of Dr. Bnchanan, also gives us new Yi<.'ws of animal <.levelotmwnt 
fro m JS:~.-, to 1~41 , continued nearly all the di::;cov- amlan <·nurely new cullcevtion of statuescjue con·· 
e ries of Gall, ami corrected their tnaccnra~tes as formation awl exl11\~t5::sion. 
to anatomical location ami psychic definition. 10. 'l'he magnitude an<l complexity of the new 
He also <liscoverecl the locations of t,hc cxlcnml. science thus introduced give an air or romance 
senses, a nd fonnd the science thus corrcct,c<l e.n- ami mcrcdibility to the whole subject, for noth
t it·elv l'Clia ble in the study of character. In these ing so comp1·ehen.-;ive haH et•e1· before been scientij{
rcsnhs he hart the substantial concurrence of Dt·. cally attempted, and its magnitu<lc is repulsive tO. 
\ V . Byr<l Powell , a gentleman of brilliant talents, conservative mimls, to those who tolerate only 
t he only efficient .\. mcrican culttYa.tor of the ::;low alh·ances: hut the marvellous character of 
~l'icnce. anthropology has not preveute<l its acceptance by 

4. J u 1841 , Dr. Buchanan (ha ving pre viously all before whom it ha::; been tlistinctly anll fully 
<liscoverccl the organ of sen::sil>ility) in ve~tigate<l presented, fo1· ·the si11gnlar case anti facility of 
t he phenomena of sensitive constitutions, and the demonstration is almost a-:; marvellous as the 
fo und that they were easily affected by contact all-cml>racing character of the science, and the 
with any substance, ami e::;pecially by. cont:wt reyolutionary effects of its adoption upon every 
\dth the human haml, so that the orgamc act1on sphere of human life. This marvellon$ charac
of the brain was moLlified by the nervaura from tcr is most extmordinary in its tlepartmcnt Qf 
the fin •rers , ancl evcl'y con volntion could he maliC P::,YCIIO:\IETRY, which teaches the exi::tence of 
to ma~ifest its function s , whether p sychic or diyinc clements in man, 'powers which may be 
physiological, and whether intellectual, cmo- developed in millions, hy means of which man
tiona!, volitional , or pa,sional, so as to make the kind may hol<l the key to all knowledge, to the 
~uhjecto f experimcntan<ialJlc, il-ritablc,intellect- knowledge of the inclid<lual c,taraeters of per
nal, s tupi<l, drows,·, hungry, restless, entr~wc~d, sons in any locaHty ot· any ag-e, of the history of 
t imid , courageous, sensith·c, hanly, ttwrb1d, 1n- nations an<l the geolog-ical history ot the _globe, 
::;anc idiotic, or whatever might be clicitetl ft·om the characters of all animals, the proyerties of 
a ny ~·egion of the brain, and also to control the all substances, the natm·e ot all disease:; an1l 
physiologtc:ll functions, modifying the strength, mental con<litions, the mysteries of phy::;iol0gy, 
bensihility, temperature, cireulat.ion, and ]mise. tile hillden truths of astronomy, an<l the hicld••JI 

'5. 'l'hese experiments have uccn coutinually truths of the ~ptrit w'lrl<l. .Mar\'ellous as it i::s, 
repeated from 184:1 to 1S8i, anll ha,·e comma,nlled psychometry is one of the most <lerwmstraule of 
uuanimous a,;::scnt to their truth from many com- sciences, and the evi<lence of its truth is full)' 
mittees ofiil\'esti~ation, ami have , during s ixteen prc~enteu in the "l\Ianual of Psychometr_,.,' 
years, been regularly presented and accepted in while the statement and illustration of the doc
Jnc<lical coll<>gc:-;; hence it is not improper to trines of anthropology were preaente<l in the 
treat this clcmonRtrate<l science of the brain as an ,. System of Anthropology," publisheu in 183-1, 
~stablishcd ::;c:ience. since the establishment of nn<l will be again presented in the forth'"oming 
~ciencc detlCt.lls not upon the opinions of the work," Cerebral Psychology," which will show 
ignorant, hut 11110n the unanimous assent of its how the doctrines of anthropology are corrobo
jnvestigator::; or stuclents. ratc<l by the labors of a score of the most eminent 

6. As thP- urain contains all the elements of hn- physiologists and ,·i visecting anatomi~ .. ts of the 
manity, their. re,·clation constitutes a complete present time. 
AN THROPOLOGY, the first that has ever been pre- If but one tcnlh part of the foregoing cautious 
sente<l, and this science necessarily has its }>hys- and exact statement:; wet·e true 111 refet·e11ce t.o 
iological, psych1c or social, an<l JSnpernal or anthropology, its elnims UJJon the attention of all 
~ pit·itnal departments. In its Jthysiolo~ical de- clear, honest thinkers, anll all philanth1·opists, 
pa rtment it conslitt:tcs a vast atltlition to the wouhl he stronger than those of any (loctl"ine, 
111e<lical sciences, and es~entially changes all the science, ot• philanthropy now unllet· itwestiga
philosophv of medical science, while it initiates tion; and as those daims arc well-en<lorseu an I 
many funuamental changes · in practice, which have ever challenged investigation, their consid
h:wc been adopted l>y Dr. Buchanan's p itpils. eration 1s an imperative duty for all who rec·o~
H encc it (lescrves the profound attentiOn of (tll nize moral anu religious responsil>ility, anu do 
medical s<·hools. , not confess themselves helplessly enthmlled by 

7. ln its psychic or social relations, anthropol- habit a11<l prcju<1ice. Collegiate faculties may do 
ogy enables us to form correct estimates from themseh·es honor by follo,ving the e:-.:ample of 
tlevelopmcnt of all vertebrate animal s , of ~)crsons the llHliana St.'ttc University in investigating anct 
and of nations, s howing their merits anll deH- honoring this ~cience before the pul>lic, an<l 
eienc1cs, a.n<l consequently the ED UCATION or thoughtful scholars may <lo themseh·es honor 
lt·!f islation that is neetled. P.y ~::~howing the laws by followill.~ the examples of Denton, Pierpont. 
of correlation between persons, it esta blishes the Calclwell, Gatchell, Forry, and Robert Dale vwen. 
f'Ci enti11c principles of SOCIAL SCIEN CI<~, anti the The cliscoverer has ever been reatly to co-oper
possibilities of human society. By explaining all ate with honoral>le inquirers, anu has satisfimt 
the elements of cha racter and their opera tion, it all who have met him as seekers of truth; a fact 
cstalJ lishe s the tn te MORAL l'HILOSOPH Y. fly whichjustifics the tone of confluence with which 
givi ng the laws of devclop•.n?nt it formulates the he speaks. 'l'hc only serious obstacles l~e h~s 
t1·uc EDUCATION , ami hy gtvmg the laws of ex- ever encountered have been the mental 111ertm 
pression it es ta blishes the science o_f ORATORY 

1 

whieh slnms invest1gation,the cnnning cowar<licc 
an<l the l' liiLOSOP H Y of ART , mak mg a more which avoitls new and not Yet popular truths, 
c:ollli1lctc a n<l seicntilie expression of what " ·as and the moral torpor which ·is indifferent to the 
empirica lly ol> sct·vecl hy Del8arte with remark- claims of trnth an<l duty when not enforced by 
able sU<:e~~-;s. . . . public opinion. \Vhen stamlin~ at the head of 

K. In 1 t::; spn·ttual department, anthropology the leatlinO' mc<lical colleO'e of Cmcinnati, he 
:--hows the l'C la tion of hu man life to the divine, tauO'ht (lefnonstmte<l and:::. proclaime<l, during 
of ten:es.tria l to supernal cxistenc~, an<l th~ l a~vs , tenym~rs, with collcdate sanct~on, for the m~di
~·f _1 l~eu· 111tercou rsc; hence est;~l~ ltshmg s~tent1fic eal profession, the uoctrines whtch he now bnngs 
re!•gl<?t~ a nd ~ le~troym!? l-iU pcrstttiOn. l_t gives. t~c before the American people by scientific volu•n~s 
~~~~~nti hc p n nc1plcs <~f a1~Imal .magnet1sm, spu·n- (the •' Manual of Psychometry," "T~1erapenttc 
u;thsm, tmn<:e .. dt·ear~nng, m ::;am ty, and all extraor- Sarcognomy," and the ''New Educn;tton ' ·),and 
<hnary eonclltw ns of hu man na ture. bv the JoURNAL OF MAN, which, iJemg devoted 

!1. l n t he department of S~IWOGNO:n~·, a!1thro- chiefly to the introfluction of anthropology as 
pology fu lly c~ pla tns the trnu~e constttutwn of the most etrective form of phila.ot!&rop,r, may 
man~ tlt.c rclatt~ ll s of soul, IJ I·a.m , at~<lboli''• thus 1ustly claim the active co-operation of the wise 
mochfymg mCdJCal anc) psych iC ph ilOSophy, and and O"OOd in promotinO" its eirculation as the 
estab~i~ lling a new Hystem of external therapeu- lteralcl of the oTanclest ~·eforms that have ever 
ti<·s for electric aml IF'rvau_r ic vractic.e,. which been proposeclin the name and lJy the authority 
ha ,·c hccn heretofore supcrhc1a lly Cl11llll'ICal. It of 110sitivc seicnce. 
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/~be ~iant ~arcb. of ~cicnce. 
IN exploring the far-off mysteries of the universe, next to the 

telescope ·and Psychon1etry 1nust be ranked SPECTRAL ANALYSIS, 

\Vhich reveals the chemical cornposition of the remotest bodies that 
send us their light. Its ·discovery is interesting, and "shortly 
before hi8 death the late Dr. l{irchhoff, of Berlin, related the true 
story of the discovery of spectral analysis. · He and Bunsen were 
then professors at Heidelberg, and kept bachelors' quarters in the 
well-known 'Riesenstein.' Updn one of their daily promenades 
Bunsen rernarked: 'Kirchhoff, we must discover sornething \Vhich 
will be too simple to be true.' They returned and went to work. 
But years passed by before the discovery \vas effected. Experi
Inenting one day in his laboratory, Kirchhoff happened to place a 
burning lamp in the rays of the sun. A dark place appeared at 
once. Thinking it an 'optical illusion' he repeated the action, only 
to find the dark ray reappear and give place to the ordinary ray 
when the lamp was removed. He called Bunsen. The experi1nent 
\Vas repeated many tirnes and al\vays \vith the same result. They 
could not explain it. ]finally Bunsen proposed that they go home 
and ' think of other things' for a \vhile, possibly some explanation 
n1ight be reached. They lolled in their easy-chairs, smoking their 
long student pipes and talking of the days of their you-th and the 
gossip of the hour. '"rhe afternoon had aln1ost passed when Bunsen 
sprang to his feet \vith the retnark, 'Eureka! The flame of the 
lan1p is fed by the sa1ne stuff which is burning in the sun ! ' They 
hurried back to the laboratory, tried a nnn1ber of experin1ents and 
the great discovery \Vas n1ade. That night there \Vas a jollification 
in the bachelor quarters of the 1nodest hotel. A fe\v weeks later 
the \vhole \Vorld knew of the discovery, and ICirchhoff and Bunsen 
\Vere enrolled an1ong in1mortal scientists." , 

The cotn bination of photography and large telescopes is continually 
increasing our astrono1nic kno\vledge. "'l'he discovery of the uebu
lous condition of the Pleiades has been an aln1ost startling illustra
tion of what rnay be learned by sheer perseverance in exposing sen
sitive plates to the sky. Nearly thirty years ago M. Tern pel, an 

· exceptionally acute observer, detected a filmy veil thro\vn around 
and floating far back from the bright star Merope, and Mr. Cornrnon 
saw, \Vith his three-foot reflector, February 8, 1880, son1e additional 
n1isty patches in the satne neighborhood. In general, ho\vever, the 
keen lustre of the grouped stars appeared relieved against perfectly 
dark space. Great, then, \vas the surprise of the MlVL Henry on 
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perceiving little spiral nebula clinging round the i:;tar n·1aia on a plate 
exposed during three hours N oven1 Ler ] 6, 1885. 'The light of this 
ren1arkable object possesses far rnore chenlical than visual intensity. 
vV ere its analysis possible, it would hence doubtless prove to contain 
an unusually large proportion of ultra-violet rays. It is of such 
evanescent faintuess that its direct detection 'vas highly in1probable; 
but .since it has been knovvn to exist, careful looking has brought it 
into vie\V "Vvith several large telescopes. It was first visually observed 
on February 5, 1886, 'vith the 11evv Pulko-vva refractor of thirty inches 
aperture, andl\1. Kan11nern1ann, by using a fluorescent eye-piece, con
trived to get a sight of it \Vith the ten-inch of the Geneva Observa
tory. The further prosecution of the inquiry is c.lue to n1r)' Roberts,. 
of Liverpool. With his tvventy-inch reflector he obtained, on Octo
ber 24, 1886, a picture of the Pleiades that can only be described as 
astounding. r_fhe \Vhole group is sho,vn by it as involved in one vast 
nebulous fonnation. ~ Strean1ers and fleecy n1asses ' exteud from 
star to star. N ebulffi on wings and trains, nebulffi in patches, vvisps. 
ap.d streaks seen1 to fill the syste1n as clouds choke a n1ountain valley 
and blend together the over-exposed blotches \Vhich represent the 
action of stellar rays. What processes of nature 1nay be indicated 
by these unexpected appearances we do not yet kno\v, but the upshot 
of a recent investigation leads us to suppose then1 connected "Vvith 
the presence of copious n1eteoric supplies and their infalls upon the 
associated stars." 

The New Yo·rk ;.~un says: "Nobody vvould have believed, ten years 
ago, that any snch achieven1ents and discoveries as we have recently 
witnessed \Vere possible. It is as if a nevv sense had been given to 
1nan. vV e are surrounded by thousands of celestial phenon1ena 
\V hich powerful telescopes vvere unable to disclose to the eye, but 
vvhich the sa1ne telescopes, when properly prepared, reveal to the 
1nore. sensitive, or n1ore .efficient, retina of the photographic can1ent. 
Even well-kno\vn objects, like the Orion nebula, take on Ile\V forn1s, 
and are beheld surrounded by unsuspected subsidiary pheno1nena 
\Vhen they are photographed. 1,he etheric undulations vvhich escape 
the ordinary sense of sight, have a story of their o\vn to tell respect
ing the constitution of the universe ; and by impressing their in1ages 
upon chen1ical filn1s, they give us glin1pses into _the arena of the 
heavens that are startling in their significance. We no\V possess 
well-printed photographs of vast and n1onstrous creations, gulfs of 
chaos, like so1ne of those strange nebulous masses in Ori~n1 or the 
Pleiades, vvhose existence had hardly been suspected four or five 
years ago. 

"Streams of suns, strung along .like pebbles in the bed of a creek,. 
are seen involved in streaks and 1nasses of nebulous 1natter of per
fectly enorn1ous extent. In one place in the group of the Pleiades,. 
which at this season adorns the evening sky, there is seeu, in the 
photographs taken at the Paris ob8ervatory, a nebula in the fortn of 
a long, straight, ua1To'v streak, upon vvhich six or seven stars are set, 
like dian1ond:s on a silver bar. Assun1ino· that the parallax of this 
<Jbject is half a second of a11 arc, 'vhjch i: the largest possible value 
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tl1at could be given to it, it has been sho,vn that the length of that 
strange nebulous path,vay, leading fron1 sun to sun, cannot be less 
than five hundred thousand millions of miles; and the distance 
bet\veen the t'vo nearest of the stars thus connected is n1ore than 
four hundred ti1nes as great as that 'vhich separates our sun fron1 
the earth ! 'fhe reader should keep in 1nind that these are n1iuin1un1 
values, and that in all probability the dirnension;; involved are really 
1nuch larger. By the san1e calculation the 'vidth of the nebulous 
streak can be sho\Vn to be not less than seven hundred and eighty 
111illion n1iles, or n1ore than eight ti~nes the distance fron1 the earth 
to the sun. It seen1s highly probable that this great streak is in 
reality only the rin1 of a broad circular disk of nebulous stuff, pre
sented edge,vise to\vard the earth~ and 'vhich, as indicated by the 
stars already in valved in it, is unuergoing changes that \Vill finally 
result in its con1plete transfo·r1nation in to stars. 

'~One of the n1ost interesting of the celestial photographs recently 
taken has just been published in England. It is a photograph of the· 
great nebula in Androp.1eda, 1nade by Mr. Roberts of Liverpool, and 
it sho,vs that stupendous cos1nicni tnass in an entirely ne \\T light. 
Heretofore it has been represented as a shapeless expanse of ne-bula,. 
sprinkled over 'vith stars. But the photograph brings into view 
fainter portions 'vhich give a n1ost suggestive shape to the nebula ... 
ft is no'v seen to be con1posed of a huge central mass encircled by
ring 'vithin ring, and presented in an inclined position to our line of 
sight so that its outline is strongly elliptical. 1,his is regarded as 
confirmatory of I.1a Place's nebular theory of the origin oL solar sys
tenls. 1\vo or three globular n1asses are seen, \Vhose situation aud 
aspect suggest that they are in the act of forn1ation fron1 the nebu
lous rings, just as the planets are supposed to have been shaped fro1n 
sirnilar rings in the :first stages of our solar systen1. The appearance 
of u1otiou, or rather of the evident effects of n1otion, as sho,vn in 
this photograph, is very striking. Covering all the sky ·where the 
nebula is, dotting the nebula itself over as thick as falling sno\v
fiakes, appear inn utnerable stars. 1'hrough these stars shine the. 
great ovals of the nebula surrounding the enor1nous, \vhite, and coin
paratively-shapeless central body. In the strean1-like arrangen1ent 
of the stars, in the broad s'veep of the nebular rings, even in the 
chaotic central aggregation itself, the eye is seized by the 'vhirling 
appearance that characterizes the whole pheno1nenon. It is like 
facing a stonn of sno\v, and perceiving ,through the fast-flying throngs 
of nearer flakes a huge eduy of the stortn bearing do,vn upon the 
beholder, furiously s'vept and gyrated· by a cyclonic blast into an 
innnense vv-hite, confused, all-s\vallowing cloud! In fact, the silnile 
of a storm is particularly apt, if one has in n1ind lVIr. Lockyer's 
recent theories, according to 'vhich nebulce rnust be regarded as 
clouds of whirling and clashing meteors. Considering that the 
dimensions of the nebulous pheno1nenon in the Pleiades, described 
above, sink into insignificance in con1parison \vith those of this 
nebula in Andron1eda, it is enough to 1nake the irnagination dizzy to 
gaze u-pon l\1r. Roberts' photograph. 
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"vV onderful as are these discoveries, there is reason to believe 
t hat they 'vill soon be exceeded by the astronon1ers of our own coun
t ry, who have heretofore repeatedly proved that Yankee ingenuity is 
as superior in the conquest of the heavens as in other lines of hu1nan 
effort." 

As to these n1eteoric bodies, the son of Charles Dar\vin, Prof. Geo . . 
H. Dar,vin, of Catnl;>ridge, England, has published in Nature "so1ne 
very interesting suggestions as to the n1echanical conditions of a 
swarm of Ineteorites. Although these papers are only an abstract of 
a great n1en1oir read before the Royal Society, they 'vill be interest
ing to the l'eader, even if he be not sufficiently trained in Inathe
Inatics to follow the treatment of the subject, as an exatnple of the 
singularly great resources which are now at the com1nand of physi
cal science through the modern advance in the n1ethods of'rnathenlat
ical treatrl).ent of such probletns. Prof. Darw·in's study is directed to 
the solution of a series of problen1s concerning the develop1nent of 
:Solar systems from the more ancient aggregations of rneteoric bodies, 
:such as are supposed to be preserved in th-e far-a\vay nebulre. rrhe 
n1ost curious result of his surprising analyses is found in his conclu
sion that ' a swarm of meteorites is analogous with a gas, and tille 
la,vs governing gases may be applied to the discussion of its mechani
cal properties.' This is true of the s'varn1 from \Vhich the sun \vas 
for1ned \vhen it extended beyond the orbit of the planet Neptune. 
'~When the illustrious philosopher 'vho founded the nebular hypoth

esis explained the generation of the solar syste1n and brought us to 
the point \Yhere \Ve \Vere forced to conclude that the suns and planets 
were fonned fro1n an originally nebulous body, none dared to hope 
t hat \Ye ever should be able to explore the n1odes of action 'vhich 
t ook place in the progressive consolidation of this ancient state of 
matter. l\1r. Dar\viu has sho\\rn that from our assured basis of expe
r in1ent and observation \Ve may go step by step back\vards, proceed
i ng al \vays by \Vhat appear necessary considerations, until the incon
ce ivable protracted life history of this stage of n1atter is in a n1anner 
l'evealed to us. 1'he work is surely one of the 1nost surprising pieces 
of far-seeing which has been presented t o science." 

Meteorites are not strangers on the earth. The L ondon T inws says : 
''As a gentle1nan, a \Ve1l-knovvn public official, \Vas passing fro n1 St. 
J an1es ~ Park iuto Pall Niall by the garden \Vall of lVIarlboro H ouse, 
(Hl Saturday last, Juue 12, at a quarter to 5 in the afternoon, he sud
denly received on the right shoulder a violent blo\v, accon1panied by 
a loud crackling noise, \vhich caused hin1 great pain and to stun1ble 
for\vard as be walk.ecl. On recovering his footing, and turning 
Tound to see \vho had so uncere1noniously stru ck hi1n, he found that 
there 'vas no one on the paven1ent b ut hin1self and the policen1an on 
duty at the park end of it. 

On reaching ho1ne the shoulder vvas subtnitted to exa1nination, but 
nothing \vas at first discovered to account for the pain in it. But in 
a little \vhlle the servant who had taken a\vay the coat to brush 
brought it back to point out that over the right shoulder the nap 
\vas pressed do\vn flat in a long, straight line, exactly as if a hot wire 
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bad uee11 ~harply dra,vn across the cloth. The accident is therefore 
explained as having been caused lJy the explosion of a tninute fall-
ing star or tneteor." · 

.A. 111eteoric stone 'vhich fell in Pennsylvania about the last of Sep
tetnber \vas thus described in a dispatch of October 1st: -

'~ 'fhe aerolite n1eteoric stone \vhich caused the loncl <letouations 
heard throughout the greater part of \Vashington an<l Allegheny 
counties on Saturday last, fell npon the fann of ~lr. Buckland, in 
.Jefferson tovvnshi p, near the vV est V.irginia line, instead of Cecil as 
reported. Ellis Jones, a ·n1ail carrier, \Vitnessed the fiery bo<.ly in 
its flight through the heavens. He said he never beheld a n1oi'e 
a\vful or in1pressive scene. I-Iis horse suddenly stopped, and he 
heard a noise as if the \Vinds \vere rushing on \vard \vith gr<tat 
violence. Looking up he sa,v, 1noving high above hin1 \vith incredible 
velocity, a huge n1ass, \Vhich he describes as resernbling a great coal 
of fire as large as a barn. 1'here appeared to be attached to it au 
in1n1ense firnne of a deeper color than the coal, ·which taperetl off 
iuto a dark tail \Vith a sinuous trace. All in a Inoinent ~lr .. Jo11es 
states the noise .acco1npauying it ceased, the fire-like app;(ll'~Ut~e., 
the f1an1e, ancr the black tail disappeared, and in their stead tl1e stone 
a.sst1111ecl a \vhitish blue hue, \vhich it retained until it passe< 1 on t of 
sight. \Vhen the stone fell it broke into three pieces. It is grayish 
in color, \vith a tendency to red in streaks." 

Ilo\vevcr, there have been so 1nany fictitious stories of aerolites 
in the ne\vspapen;, it is not safe to believe any of thetn untiL con
finDecl frorn authentic sources. 

The astronon1ic source of these s1nall flying bodies \vhich are con
tinually. botnban.ling the earth 1nnst be referred to a vast nu rn ber 
continnally circulating in orbits round the sun. An able astrononli
cal \Vriter says:-

"Asteroid No. 272 has been discovered. Probably there are a. 
good tnany 1nore, as yet undiscovered. The existence of this 
broadly scattered and anotnalous con1pany- if such irregnlarly an«l 
\Videly separated objects can be called a cotnpany- has long been 
the greatest puzzle of planetary astronon1y. They occupy a pro
found gulf of space, bet,veen Mars and Jupiter, \Vhich ought to be, ac-= 
cording to Bode's La \V and the syn1metrical ratio of planetary dis
tances held by son1e good-sized planet. 'The attraction of Jupiter's 
mass' is the con1n1onest explanation put forth to account for the phe
nomenon- the theory being that the gravitational power of the giant 
planet, at periodical ti1nes in his great year, is such as to prevent 
these asteroids fron1 uniting in one consolidated globe. But this ex
planation presents obvious difficulties. In the first place, it does not 
account for the asteroids then1selves. It does not show ho\v such a 
·mass of little globes can1e into existence in that forn1, and in such 
uun1bers, and all, too, having a general orbit between the orbits of 
Mars and Jupiter. Moreover, the ·con1ing together of 300 small 
globes, already existing as separate little \Vorlds, and all, probably., 
very old, as well as globular and hard, \voulcl seen1 to be an awk'rvard 
and difficult \vay in \Vhich to create a respectable planet. It is not~ . 
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to say the least of it, the way in \vhich the other planets 'vere formed, 
if \Ve n1ay trust LaPlace and the nebular hypothesis. 'fhe other ex
planation, less frequently put forth, that the po\ver of Jupiter's n1ass 
proved sufficient in the long run to burst into fragments son1e sup
posititious forn1er planet, that held that orbit, while it rnay be 1nuch 
nearer the truth in one respect, is unphilosophical in other (and these 
the n1ost essential) particulars; for, although it fills that vast, anotn
alons, and inharn1ouions gap \vith a forrner planet- as the syrn
rnetry and proportion of the solar systen1 seen1s to require- it gives 
to the giant planet far too great a· pulling p(nver. vVithout other 
and decisive conditions to aid the performance, it is obvious that 
even the n1ass of Jupiter could not avail to pull to pieces, by the 
n1ysterious law of attraction, a separate integral planet. Desides, to 
suppose such a thing possible \vonld be to suppose also that 'the 
greater planet \voulcl dra\v to itself all the separate parts of the 
ruptured original. 

"J~nt it is by no rneans inherently in1probable that once, in son1e 
nnih1aginably ren1ote tin1e in the past, a planet really did exist be
tYveep JVlar~ and Jupiter, and that these \V hirling little bodies, called 
asteroids, pitched at such \vildly eccentric angles of inclination, 
forn1ed that entire plant. · 1~hat \Vould n1ake regular and drderly the 
planetary distances- \vhich increase largely (but in a generally sytn
rnetrical order) as \Ve go outvvard fro1n the sun. But if there \vas 
once snch a world, ho\v carne it to Le broken up? Are \Ve, then, 
to suppose that the orbs of space are governed by no ht\V \vhich pre
vents then1 fron1 bursting their bounds, 'shooting n1adly frorn their 
spheres,' and con1ing in destructive collision? . 

~' By no n1eans. vVe believe there is such a \Vise and beneficent 
restraining la\v. Ho\v, then, did the lost planet go to pieces? 

'' That is a question to which existing astronon1ical scieuce cannot 
return an answer. Speculation on such then1es is properly but lightly 
regarded. But an ans\ver to the above question can be given, 
which, while it has nothing (or very little) to stand upon in the 
positively ascertained facts of astronomy, 1nay prove to be the truth 
'vhen astronon1y learns 11101:e about the structure and history of the 
s'olar system. · 

"We have said above that the planet Jupiter never could have 
pulled into fragtnents a cotnplete planet, '\vithont other and decis
ive ~onditions' to aid that perforn1ance. Supposing such a planet 
to have existed, it is uot necessary to give Jupiter the ctedit, or the 
blan1e, of tearing. it asunder, or even of rnaterially aiding that 
achievetnent. The tin1e \vill probably con1e, soon~r or later, \Vhen it 
\Vill be learned that planets, like everything else, have their periods 
of gro,vth and decay ; of youth, rniddle-life, and old age ; and that 
in the latter stage a planet's '~raters recede, dry up, fail- that the 
clried-_up-surface, and iuner part, in tin1e opens in great cracks, or 
chastns, and that finally tl~e dead globe bursts asunder bv the cen-
trifugal force of its rotation. "' 
. "Such a course rnay have been the history of the assutned Lost 

Planet. But, if trne of that supposititious fanner \Vorld, 'vhy not 
of l\1ars also, or even the earth'? 
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"' 1'he presun1pti8n is that the planet in question was not quite as 
large even as lVIars. T'hese asteroids, consolidated~ would hardly make 
a planet as big as l\1ars. Now Mars js far older than our \Vorld, and 
the Lost Planet tnnst have been, according to the nebular hypothesis, 
n1uch older than Mars- and Jupiter older than either. So s1nall 
a world as the planet Mercury- the probable approxin1ate size of 
the broken-up planet- \Vonld naturally go through its several stages 
of existence in a period altnost i.nfinitely less than a planet like 
Jupiter, or even our Earth, \vould require- \vithout taking into ac-· 
count the fact that it n1ust have beeri a thousand 1nillion years older 
in tin1e than even its next neighbor on this side, the ruddy planet 
l\fars. 

"One puzzling circun1stance, \Vhich 1nay perhaps be thought to be 
inconsistent \vith this theory of the origin of the asteroids- a theory 
here presented, SQ far as \Ve kno\v, for the first ti1ne- is the ascer
tained sn1allness of the densities of the outer (and therefore older) 
planets. T'hey appear to be of a far n1ore refined constitution than 
ours. Saturn, for exan1ple, an1ong the other nutrvels of that wonder
ful \Yorld, has a density less than that of \Vater. Of Uranus, that 
far telescopic planet \Vhich shines 'vith a sea-green light, and pos
sesses 1noons that have a retrograde course, the specific gravity is 
less than that of \Vater, and only about equal to that of ice; nor is 
Neptune's tnuch greater. These facts sotneho\v do not seen1 to con
sist \Yell \Vith this theory of the drying up of planets in their old 
age. But- can anybody present a rt1ore acceptable explanation of 
the existence of the zon:e of asteroids'?" 

Of these lost planets it n1ay be expected that Psychotnetry \\"ill 
hereafter give us the n1ost satisfactory account. Prof. Denton's 
description of the lost planet Sideros, discovered by investigation of 
fallen 1neteors, is one of the great~st achieve1nents of science.· 

The N. Y. Honie Journal says: " The 1nodern science of astronomy 
is so full of con1plicated details and refined calculations that to 
obtain a tolerable 1nastery of it years of study, not to speak of the 
special n1e11tal aptitude, is necessary. But this consideration should 
not deter us fro1n a little innocent star-gazing, if we are so minded. · 
And \vhy should \Ve not be so 1ninded? Star-gazing is an cesthetic 
discipline of the highest order, that is to say, it is a means of 
cnlti vating in the soul the purest and highest en1otions. Who, on a 
sumn1er night, climbing perchance so1ne gently ascending path, has 
not been suddenly arrested by the vision of the starry sky, as if 
seen for the first ti1ne? And \Vho does not know the overwhelming 
sense of a\ve \Vhich con1es \Vith this outlook into the infinite?- so 
over\vheltning that highly sensitive as well as frivolous spirits will 
perhaps shun the repetition of the experience. Indeed, to this soul
shivering sense of a\ve is undoubtedly due the fact that not,vith
standing the fascina~ion of this sublime spectacle so few undertake. 
the easy a!ld al 'Nays accessible task of individualizing the stars, 
grouping them, n1aking personal friends of the1n and calling then1 
by narne- in obedience· to that instinct \Vh~ch impels us to give·· 
na1ne to \vhatever \Ve hold dear. But \Vait. Follo\ving upon this 
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first sense of overrnastering a\ve, if you continue your gaze iuto 
these infinite depths, there will spnng up fro1n the soul a subli1ne 
joy, a gladuess beyond the uttera?ce of \Vords. }V e \Vish .'vc could 
quote fron1 Jnetnory that n1ost delightful passage 111 the Jhatl \vhere 
the 'father of the poets' sings of the troopi11g forth of tl1e stars 
fro1n their folds as night cotnes on and ho'v the shepherd'~ heart \vas 
glad. vVhy n1ay \Ve not be per1nitted to study tl1e skies as .the 
shepherds of old studied then1, unburdened by the vast generaliza
tions and intricate calculations of n1odern astronOBl)' '? 1\.s an ofi'set 
to the belittling effect of everyday affairs, \vhat n1ore r~ady resource 
have we than this _conternplation of the starry heavens- fro1n the 
hill-tops, fron1 the roof-tops, and the open city squares? A recreation 
of this ki11<J js a true re-creation, for it touches the prin1al springs of 
emotion and rene\vs the youth of the heart. ~Jr. Garret P. Serviss's 
book, 'Astronon1y \Vith an Opera-Glass,' offers us an acltnirable 
hand-book and guide in the cultivation of this noble msthetic dis
cipline. .For convenience' sake the author classifies the stars under 
the successive heads of stars of spring, stars of sun1n1er, of autun1n, of 
winter, appropriating to each section the constellations that n1ay be 
most conveniently observe<I in tbe earlier hours of the 11ight. A cou
cluding section is devoted to the n1oon, the planets, aud the sun. 1'he 
only iustrun1ent with \vhich the observer is equipped is a good opera
glass. But, says the author, • it was 'vit:h an iustrun1eut \vhich in 
principle of constructiou \vas sin1ply an opera-glas~ that Gali1eo n1ade 
his fan1ous discoveries,' and • tl1e opera-glass~ o11 account of its bril
liant illurnination of objects looked at, aucl its couvenience of for1n, 
is still a valuable and, in son1e respects, unrivalled instrtunent of ob
servation.' 1'he volurne is \Vell supplied \vith illustrative 111aps of the 
stars, and, \Vith the author,s clearly-given directions, it \vill be an 
easy and pleasant task to trace out their groupings, learning rnean
while fron1 hin1 a great deal about then1- their peculiarities of 
light, their history in scientific discovery and their 1nythological 
associations- \vhich \vill give then an individual interest and the 
char1n of persoual acquaintance. And there are occasional glimpses 
into the wider fields of astronon1ic science \Vhich n1ay a\vaken an 
intellectual curiosity that only systematic scientific study can gratify. 
The book is published by D. Appleton & Co. A handy planisphere 
-an arrangen1ent of revolving disks sho\ving the location of the 
constellations at any hour of the night on a11y day of the year- is 
published by vVhittaker of this city and \Vill be found a useful 
auxiliary to this guide-book to the stars." 

~be IDoctrine of trieincarnation, anb it~ ~tntt~ing 

~ll~urllitie~. 
1'HE wide prevalence of any theory or opinion is strong presu tnp

tive evidence that there is "sornething in it," and that it is \Vorthy 
of profound attention, for I \vould not scornfully overlook even an 
extren1e opinion entertained by a siugle inaividual. l{eiucarnation 
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ha~ obtained son1e currency as a doctrine a1nong spiritualists, es
pecially in France, and a1nong those \Vho are n1ore i1naginative 
than scientific. It has, in some cases, been adopted by spiritual 
teachers, though not by any "'hose habits of thought are scientific. 
f do not profe8S to have investigated the SUbject thoroughly, for it 
uoes not pi·esent the indications of truth, and I prefer not to dig in 
a barren 111ine. 

I have not yet heard the doctri11e stated in a 1nann~r which \vould 
appear either rational in itself or consistent vvith facts, and \vhile 
\vaiting to hear a rational exposition, I would venture to state the 
difficulties \vhich seen1 to stand in the \vay of the current hypothesis, 
in the hope that out of these vague speculations so1ne truth rnay 
be developed not entirely useless or barren. 

1,he insur1nountable objection to my n1ind, is the absence of cor
roborating facts. It is tnaintained that certain spirits, and according 
to son1e theorists an imn1ense nun1ber, feel a desire to renew their 
experience of earth-life, aud to do that, they abandon their super
nal life and enter the \Vorn b of so1ne \voman in conception, to 
develop as a fcetus and be born as an infant. -

llave \Ye the slightest evidence that such an event ever occurred?' 
If it did, the reincarnating spirit \vould be absent fron1 its . 
supernal hon1e during its \vhole earth-life. £ut in the 1nillions of 
intcrvie\YS or intercourse lJet\veen spirits and n1ortals, who has ever 
heard of any spirit being absent or lost fro1n its spirit-hon1e? Had 
reincarua tionists looked at this subject logically, they \vould have
felt the uecessity of proving that tbe reincarnated spirit \Vas not in 
~pirit-life, but on the earth. In the entire absenee of such evidence,. 
I assun1e that such an event never occurred, and I 'vould undertake 
to hold con11nunication psychon1etrically \vith any of the spirits 'vhu 
are said to be reincarnated, and to get their vie\vs upon the subject .. 
If so1ne con11nonplace individual assures 1ne that he is a reincarna
tion of I\.ing Solornon, I \vill venture to furnish hin1 evidence that 
King Solornon hi1nself kno\vs nothing of it. 

It is said that the builder of the Spiritual Temple in Boston has 
been told by his fraudulent n1ediun1 that he is a reincarnation of 
King Solon1on returned~ to earth to continue ten1ple-building, and 
that he believes it as he believes the other in1postures and Inum
meries of his Inecliuin, wpo personates Jesus Christ and any other 
ancient spirit that suits his fancy. This reincarnated Solomon is 
very easily duped, and instead of \Visely upholding spiritnalis1n, has. 
taken exactly the course that vvould rnake it ridiculous as an 
embodilnent of ignorant credulity. 

I attended a lecture in the temple in behalf of reincarnation, and 
the sole argun1e11t advanced \Vas, that reincarnation \vas the only 
plan on \vhich God could manage the world in accordance vvith 
he lecturer's idea of Divine Justice. As reincarnation was to hi1n 

very good plan, it rnust be God's plan -a very con1n1011 idea of 
e?logical cranks, \Vho think then1selves capable of planning the 
n1verse. 
If we interrogate the living 'vho have the highes·t psychic endow-
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ments, the n1ost perfect men1ory, and the most far-reaching intuition, 
they can tell us nothing of reincarnation from their o'vn experience. 
If \Ve seek the \visest of those 'vho inhabit the spirit-,vorld and 
obtain their ideas either by psychon1etric in1pression or by slate 
'vriting frotn then1selves, \Ve learn that they do not recognize abso
lute reincarnation as a fact, though they adrnit the possibility of 
an earth-attracted spirit existing in close connection 'vith a n1ortal 
to acquire a kno,vledge of earthly scenes; but no matter ho'v closely 
the spirit n1ay be allied \vith the n1ortal, such alliance, even if it 
an1ounts to absolute obsession is not \vhat is called reincarnation. 

If this is not snfficien t to settle the question, and if the theory be 
changed to affinn that only in son1e very rare and extraordinary 
cases this reincarnation occurs, concerning personages of whom \Ve 
kno\v nothing, it is hardly of sufficient practical importance to 
occupy our time, but if it still be urged as a possibility, a n1ysterious 
phenutnenon, 'vhich n1ay thro\v sorne light on the hnvs of spirit-life, . 
I rneet it \Vith the assertion that it seerns to n1e one of those viola
tions of the la,vs of nature, \vhich, if they are not as Spencer \Vould 
say, aLsolutely " unthinkable~" are still so essentially irrational as 
to req nire a tren1endous arnount of evidence to n1ake then1 even 
plausible. 

If a fully-developed and enlightened spirit could change into the 
gern1inal and undeveloped soul of a fmtus, or the minute psychic 
elen1ent \vhich exists in sperrnatozoa, ovary, or egg, and thus begin 
a spiritnal gro\vth \vhich 'vould result in an entirely different spirit 
or character, then such things are possible, and there must be other 
examples in nature of their occurrence; but they never occur; 
nothing like it has ever been observed. Universal experience 

" afnrtns its total irnpossibility. One anin1al never changes into 
another, and life evolution never turns back,vard. 
~ If a spirit thus descends into a n1ortal, 'vhether in spermatic ani
Inalcule, or the female ovary, or the developing fmtus, 'vherein would 
such an act differ fro1n suicide? One life is ended absolutely. The 
vitality of the anin1alcule or even of the ernbryo brain has not a 
single elen1ent, faculty, or characteristic oJ the preexisting spirit. 
Everything that constitutes its identity is gone, as effectually as if 
in the Hindu conceptions of n1eten1psychosis the spirit had been 
changed into a cabbage or a stone. The connecting link that makes 
an identity is totally absent, and as there is nothing in the infant. 
that belongs to the supposed spirit, so there is nothing in the infant 
that does not belong .to its parentage. Its n1en tal characteristics, 
€ven to the srnallest habits and peculiarities, have been derived fron1 
its pa.rents, frotn their prenatal condition, or frorn conditions during 
gestation, or perhaps frorn conditions inherited frorn their ancestry, 
and its body is in like n1anner derived fron1 its parents. 

vVhen the spirit parts with all its po,vers, characteristics, and facul
ties to Lecon1e a n1ere spiritual genn, vastly belo'v idiocy, a close 
approach to annihilation (for there is no definite conscious volition, 
emotion, or character in the en1bryo, but only a possibility of their 
.evolution), such an act rese1nbles so closely a spiritual suicide, that it 
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1nust be a chin1era of the irnagination. A spirit cannot annihilate 
itself, and instead of suspending its powers to go into hibernation 
like certain anin1als; \Ve kno\v that spirit-life is a state of far high~r 
and rnore uniforn1ly sustained consciousness than earth-life. 

On this fantastic hibernating theory, ho\v does the spirit manage 
to hold itself still and unconscious, and when, if ever, does it \Vake 
up to the consciousness of its po,vers? if such \vaking up ever 
occurred, the spirit being a\vare of its entire past life and possessed 
of its advanced po,vers, \Vould be able. to astonish the \Vorld by the 
narrative of its preexistence, but no such rnarvellous event has ever 
happened. \Ve rnay find a fe\v peculiar individuals \Vho have a dirn, 
dreatny notion of ba ving had a prior life, but it is only a drean1y 
notion. \vhich nuty have arisen fron1 scenes in their. dream-life, din1ly 
ren1en1bered, or fron1 itupressions n1ade upo11 then1 by spirits of 
\vhich they have retained a vague conception. If the spirit sup
posed to have reincarnated neither re1nen1 bers his past life nor pos
sesses the characteristics 'vhich he once n1anifestecl, then he is in no 
respect the srune spirit, and .the rnan \Vho supposes hin1self a re
incarnated spirit is nothing but the offspring of his parents, with the 
q nalities \Vhich arise frorn education, heredity, and prena~tal influence, 
an1ong \Vhich there rnay be a considerable an1ount of credulity, and 
his belief in identity \Vith a prior spiritual being is hardly as ra
tional as that of the Loy \Vho rnaintainecl that he had kept the sarne 
knife fifteen years, because \Vhen it lost its only blade he got another 
blade, and \Vheu the handle \Vas accidentally srnashed he got another 
handle, and \Vhen he got tired of its old condition he svvapped it off 
for a ne\v knife. 

Ultra reincarnationists think \Ve n1ay thus swap off our sex and 
cotne back either as a 1nan or \Voman, so that Julius Cresar rnay now 
be a tin1id, hysterieal school-girl. Why not then con1e back as a 
1nonkey or as a hog, as sorne reincarnationists suppose quite possi
ble, so that \vhen the butcher kills a hog he 1nay be cutting the 
throat of his grandfather. All idea of 'hu n1an relationship and 
permanent union of friends and relatives is thus abolished and the 
history of hun1an life becomes as chaotic as the drean1 of a lunatic. 
Such superstitions as these seen1 hardly \Vorthy of a serious discus
sion, but the follies of antiquity have a dreadfully long lease of life, 
and the \Vhole reincarnation theory is cherished by the so-called 
"theosophical society" of India and is slowly spreading in the 
lT nited States. 

If a n1ediun1 professes to be under absolute control by son1e spirit,· 
and yet t.haf asstuned spirit knovvs nothing of his own native tongue 
or the incidents of his life, and n1anifests uone of. his intellectual and · 
1noral characteristics, \Ye are sure there is no spirit in the case, but ( 
only a deluded n1ortal. In like manner if the n1ortal \Vho supposes 
hin1self a reincarnated spirit kno\vs nothing of that spirit, as to life 
and language, and has nor1e of his characteristics, it would seern to 
be a similar delusion. So far as I an1 inforn1ed there are no in~ 
stances of reincarnated spirits tha(t could stand this test. 

1-Io,v, then, does this theory originate- on \Yhat basis does it: 
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stand? vVheu I asked the question of a very intelligent reincarna
tiouist~ he replied that he assnn1ecl reincarnatiou to be true, 
becau::;e he could not conceive that a ne\v life should begin in any 
h tHl1an being,- he thought there n1ust be a prior life. ,.~~his 1nakes 
reincarnation a universal process, which is a fatal supposition, a::; it 
\Vould require the \vhole spirit-\vorld to be engaged in preparing to 
eli ve down in to the ocean of n1atter, as if the earth-life \Vere prefer
able to that of the stunrner-land. Such a theory is hardly \vorth Llis
cusslon. 

l\ioreover it is an arLitrary disregard of the whole course of 
nature. There is no difficulty \Vhatever in conceiving a ne\v life to 
begin in conception and gestation, for such is the la\v of nature .. 
Every thing that lives, \Vhether n1an, animal, or plant, develops by 
its life a genninal life sin1ilar to itself, and if the life is not derived 
from the parent source then the entire n1yriads of anin1al, fishes, 
insects, and plants, instea<-1 of originating seeds or ger1ns as \Ve see 
thern doing, 1nust be calling fron1 the spirit-\vorld an infiuite n u1nber 
of spiritual animal~, fishes, plants, an<J. insects for reincarnation, all 
of which n1ust be very busy to jtnnp in at the right tin1e to vitalize 
the seeds and prevent the vegetable and auinutl kingclo1ns fr91n 
coining to a sudden end. 

Does not all this seen1 fanta::;tic or insane, aud Llo not such \vild 
theories pron1pt to ridiculous act~? 'fhe boy 1nay clain1 to be the · 
ancestor of his o\vn father, and the clo\vn to be an ancient king. A 
young Spanish gentle1nan, it is said, \vas greatly aunoyecl by an ohl 
rnan \Vho recognized in hi1n the incarnate spirit of his O\Vn n1other 
and \vi shed to treat hin1 as a 1notber. It is a \vild assurnption to say 
that life canuot originate by transn1ission fron1 prior life. Its trans
mission is just as obvious in the case of vegetable or anirnal seeds, as 
when a cutting frorn a tree is developed into another tree. vVe see 
the trans1nission of life; \Ve kno\v nothing of reincarnated life 
either in aninutls or plants. It see1ns but a baseless assurnption; 
yet on this baseless assu ni ption rny friend re~te<-l his doctrine of re
incarnation. When \Ve recognize the trans1nission of life by seeds,. 
gern1s, or cells, the \vhole foundation of rein carnation seems to be 
gone. Nor do I see the least foundation for reincarnation in the 
phenomena of inheritance. ,.fhere is nothing in vegetable, anin1al, 
or hurnan.life which is not obviously the result of ancestral charac
ter and ancestral conditions, tnotlifie"d by the euvironn1ent. 

"fhe parents are the efficient and satisfactory cause of the off
spring. We need. no other cause, and vve perceive none. If spirits 
were hoyering around to be reincarnated, some who are gifted 'vith 
spiritual sight \vould in son1e of the ten thousand n1illions of in
stances have had a glirnpse or a realizing sense of their presence, and 
indeed it is ren1arkable that son1e of our credulous \VOinen full of re
incarnation theories have not recognized such spirits. If the idea 
is once suggested \Ve may expect son1e credulous n1other to report 
that Jesus or Solon1on has entered her unborn babe. 

'l'he reincarnation hypothesis seerns to be hedged. around \Vith in
surnlOUiltablo obstacles on all si(lcs. T'o establish the theory as just· 
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stated, we n1ust deny that the father and n1other can produce off
spring at all, without the assistance of son1e stray spirit, and if 
hun1an beings cannot, neither can animals; if_ animals cannot, 
neither can zoophytes nor plants of any species, and there n1ust be 
an infinite realm of animals, birds, quadrupeds, reptiles, fishes, 
insects, wor1ns, trees, shrubs, grasses, and even lichens or mosses in 
the spirit-\vorld to keep up life on earth, if the life here cannot sus
tain and propagate itself. 

There is an equally fatal obstacle to reincarnation in the moral 
aspect of the question, for unless we take the insane vie\v that all life 
on earth is barren and 1nust be recruited fron1 the tribes' of wandering . 
spirits, \Ve may ask by 'vhat right does the reincarnating spirit 
thrust itself into a fan1ily unasked, eject the rightful offspring, and 
put itself in the place? Wherein does such an act differ fro1n pre
natal robbery and murder? What right has the burglar spirit to 
come back to life in this 1nanner, destroying a life to indulge a de
praved taste for turning back in its evolution and abandoning the 
realtns of purity and wisdon1? The basest of the birO. species is the 
cuckoo, \Vhich inserts its own eggs in the nests of other birds, to de
stroy their offspring. Reincarnation asserts the existence of cuckoo 
spirits, and in its n1ost extravag:tnt form degrades all spirits to that 
dishonorable level. It is a pessimistic theory, which denies the 
creative benevolence, and darkens the entire aspect of destiny. 

I attach no in1portauce to the argument that the continuance of 
future life depends upon the eternity of past existence, as that 
'vhich has a beginning tnust also have an ending, and therefore an 
imtnortal exi::;tence cannot have a beginning. 1'his is a superficial 
vie\v. 'I'he n1ortal body \vhich begins in conception and gestation 
con1es to an end, but. tbe imn1ortal spirit i8 from th"e eternal or 
Divine, and returns to\vards its origin, expanded by gro\vth in earth
life, in 'vhich it has been continually assin1ilating the Divine ele
ment through both the terrestrial and the spiritual environtnent. 

'fhe physical body is as in1n1ortal as the spiritual, yet its in1111or
tality is not in the form of a hun1an body, but as n1ateriaJ elenJents, 
recognized by che1nistry, \Vhile the spiritual beiug, nobler in nature, 
con tin nes its existence as a perfect organization not subject to that 
decotnposition 'vhich js due to chen1ical affinities. 

Its elen1entary existence did not abso]utely begin on earth, for jts 
spiritual elen1ents are eternal. And as the spirit return8 up to t he 
spirit world, so does the n1atter of the body return to the n1aterial 
\vorld. Its organizatiou 'vhich had a beginning \vas ten1porary~ but 
its constituent aton1s are pern1anent. If they have an ending 
as n1atter 've do not kno\v it. Thus does the argtuneut for pre
ex~stence of spirits vanish into nothingness 'vheu critically exarnined. 

'There is no fully developed spirit ever incarnated fron1 anv source. 
jfe does not first appear in nuttter as a fully clevelope~l spirit. It 

. tnes as a gern1 and grows into full developn1ent. It gro\vs through 
1fe and continues gro\ving in the spirit reahn, 'vhether it is trans
ted thither as a child or as an adult. rrhe gro\vth of the spirit like 
e ·gro\vth of a seed, is the fact 'vhich superficial thinkers have over-
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looked. rfraced back 'Ve find the .spiritual gern1 in the sperllHltozoa 
as 1nuch the product of the pareut·as an.1; other secretion. 

I do not perceive that reincarnatiouists haYe ever dernanded a 
rational proof before accepting their theory. 1'hey should dernand 
positive evidence that sorne intelligeat spirit has abandoned the 
spirit-\vorld, and cannot be heard of in spirit-life; that son1e rnortal 
can give a · full account of the details of his fol'lner existence, and 
n1anifest the possession of his old spiritual iclentity and capacrtres; 
that children should develop regardless of the hnvs of heredity, and· 
becon1e able to reveal their forn1er life 011 earth as in heaven, and 
that intelligent spirits should give a rational narrative of the lives 
through '\vhich they have passed, capable of being verified. If none 
of these things are possible, the reincarnation theory as con1n1only 
presented n1ust be ·classed an1ong delusions. 

In the dreary treadn1ill round of reincarnation the su blin1e pur
poses of creation are defeated. Our weary life-struggle is ended, 
only to begin another, and the glorious progress in love and '\visdorn 
of the higher life is continually arrested to rene'v the debasing· 
influences of life. on earth, amid the selfishness, the struggles and 
wars, the sickness, crin1e, and suffering of half-developed htunanity. 

Not such is the law of evolution and progress, \Vhich assures a 
grander future for nations on the earth, aud the fruition of all our 
hopes in the spirit-life '\Vhich advances to\vard the Divine. 

I would not deny that there n1ay be inti1nate relations bet,veen 
the '\vorld of spirits and terrestrial hun1anity, \Vhich have a vague 
and shado,vy resen1blance to son1e ideas of reincarnation. But of 
this I ne.ed not speak at present, for it does not change the convic-· 
tion that the reincarnation of J(ardec and the n1ete1npsychosis of 
India are but a survival of ancient superstitions \Vhich n1ust clisap
par in the light of science. 

The greater portion of the fo~egoing 'vas published in the Religio
Philosopkical Journal, of Chicago, nearly three years ago, and the· 
believers in reincarnation invited to reply. No respo11se has ap
peared, and 've have little reason to hope anything like a rational or 
scientific response '\vill ever appear, for the doetrine of reincarnation 
herein discussed is a portion, and an essential portion, of the great 
n1ass of Asiatic superstitions \vhich, under the narne of Aryan phi-· 
losophy or (I-Iindu) T'heosophy has been sustained and propagated 
by that blind faith '\vhich scorns the ratio~1al processes and liinita-
tions of reliable ~cience, as zealously as the Christians of the dark 
ages when millions 'vere burned for 'vitchcraft and heresy. 

Whoever enters the sphere of so-called theosophic (Hindu) 
literature is surrounded by an atrnosphere of credulity, and if 
weak in mind surrenders to its ancesthetic and visionary influence,. 
or if strong in allegiance to den1onstrable truth is \Vearied in the 
effort to find sornethiug '\vholeson1e and true in the stifling atrnos
phere of delusion. 

,-fhat bright intellect n1ay be displayed by the victin1S of these, 
delusions bnly Inakes thern rnore dangerous to readers. Bright 
intellect \Ya::; displayed in _ this alnlonnal \vay during all the centuries. 
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prior to three centuries ago, and that intellectual power still serves 
to n1aintain the delusions of the l{ornan Catholic Church. Intoxica
tion to a n1oderate degree n1akes son1e n1en n1ore brilliant, but a 
::;ound-n1inded observer does not accept such persons as his counsellors. ,. 

As a specirneu of the credulous fanaticisrn of this n1oveinent see 
the last issue · of the Ne'v ·york orgau, The Path, in 'vhich the edi
tor says: "J1"'ron1 pure ignorance of the nature of 1nan and of the· 
spiritual history ()£ the hut nan race, one 1nay itnagine . that· he is the 
first to discover a principle or la'v in spiritual science or in ethics. 
I-Ie rnay be ig11orant of the fact that the old drea1ners ar!.d specula
tors of the Aryan race have traversed the spiritual nature of rpan,. 
as conquering annies have tratnped over the old \VOrhl." 

'fhis is like sin1ilar clain1s 1nade by all fanatical sects for a divine· 
'visdon1 revealed in the past, to 'vhich 1noder11 investigation can add 
nothing. It is the clain1 of barbarisn1 to. dictate to civilization ; of 
ignorance to overa,ve enlightenment. 

If any such kno,vledge as the Path refers to exists any,vhere, no 
rational person can admit that it exists as an esoteric secret carefully 
hidden for t\venty or rnore centuries fron1 n1ankind. In my limited 
reading of such literature, I have seen no indication. of the exist
ence of any such rare kuo,vledge, but have seen abundant illustra
tion of the ignorance, credulity, and folly that prevade the Aryan 
literature. 

1 

It is not necessary that any one should eat a 'vhole haystack to· 
realize that hay is not a desirable food for n1an, nor that he should 
read the ponderous to1nes of Catholic, Aryan, or J\1oharnnledan liter
ature to realize their fallacy, their absolute 'vorthlessness, and their 
stultifying effect !lpon the n1ind. _ 

Weighed ill the scales of n1odern scieu_ce (not 1nere physical 
science, but all cotuprehensiv-e science) their ernpty and unsub
stautial 11ature in1rnecliately appears, and if I should inflict upon the 
readers of the S OURNA L OF 1\IAN ten pages of such n1aterial as 
appears in every Theosophi:st- its discussions of Yoga and !{anna, 
G-host I~ore fron1 Ghuzerat, J(abbalah, Prassnottararanatnalika, 
l\fanas, Notes on the Bhagavacl Gita, Theory of the '1'at\vas, 
Pran1ana, Travestied 1"'eachings, Rosicrucian Letters, etc., etc.- I 
should expect to start a wondering query in each reader's rnind 
\vhether the editor of the JouRNAL had not suddenly lost his 1nental 
bala~ce: . 1'hese rernarks refer not to t4e able 'vritings of Olcott, but 
to hts VISH>,nary contributors. . · 

I cannot consent to inflict such material on the readers of the 
JOURNAL, for the san1e reason that a hospitable landlord vvould not 
o~er a tureen of con1pressed hay or of hay-tea an1ong the luxuries of 
hts table, although he n1ight be \villing to sho\v his guests the hay
stacks as a part of the landscape. In like n1anner we can view the 
Asiatic philosophy at that respectable distance ,vhich "lends en
chantnlent to the vie,v." 

.~fad. Blavatsky's 'vritings are full of the n1arvellous 'vonders and 
w1sdon1 of India and 1"'hibet- of Buddhistn and Lan1aism. The 
latter seen1ing to be her highest. ideal of supernal 'visdon1, as she nar-
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rates its supernal n1arvels and says in "Isis Unveiled" that the 
Lan1aism of '"fartary, l\1ongolia and Thibet is the "purest Buddhism." 
If this is the Buddhism that Olcott is now diffusing in Japan, how 

' does it appear in the eyes of a con1mon-Rense spectator. Mr. 
George J{ennan, in the Century for March, . tells the~ story. in an 
€ntertaining way of his visit to the Grand Lama of the Trans-Baikal 
as follows:-

A CONVERSATION vVITH THE GRAND LAl\IA. 

"After dinner I had a long talk 'vith the Grand Lama about my na
tive country, geography, and the shape of the earth. It seemed 
very strange to find anywhere on the globe, in the nineteenth 
century, an educated i11an and high ecclesiastical dignitary who had 
never even heard of An1erica, and who did not feel at all sure that 
the world is round. The Grand Lar~a 'vas such a man. 

"You have been in 1nany coun~ries," he said to me through the 
interpreter, "and have talked with the wise men of the West; what 
is your opinion with regard to the shape of the earth?" 

"I think," I replied, "that it is shaped like a great ball." 
"I have he~rd so before," said the Grand Latna, looking thought

fully a'vay into vacancy. "The Russian officers whom I have met 
have told n1e that the world is round. Such a belief is contrary to 
the teachings of our old '"fhibetan books, but I have observed that 
the Russian \Vise men predict eclipses accurately; and if they can 
tell beforehand Vtrhen the sun and the n1oon are to be darkened, they 
probably kno\v son1ething about the shape of the earth. \Vhy do 
you think that the earth is round?'' 

"I have n1any reasons for thinking so," I ans\vered, "but perhaps 
the best and strongest reason is that I have been around it." 

1'his statetnent see1ned to give the ·Grand I.Jarna a sort of 1nental 
shock. 

"Ho'v have you been around it?" he inquired. "What do you 
mean by 'round it?' Ho\v do you kno\v that you have been 
around it? " 

"I turned n1y back upon n1y hon1e,'~ I replied, "and travelled 
n1any n1onths in the course taken by the sun. I crossed \vide con
tinents and great oceans. Every night the sun set before rny face 
and. every 1norning it rose behind 1ny back. 'l'he earth ahvays 
seen1ed fiat, but I- could not find any,vhere an end or an edge; and 
c-tt last, when I had traveled more than thirty thousand versts, I 
fou:ncl n1yself again in n1y own country and returned to n1y ho1ne 
fro1n a direction. exactly opposite to that 'vhich I had taken in 
leaving it. If the \Vorld \Vas flat, do you think I could have clone 
this? " 

"It i~ very strange," said the Grand La1na, after a thoughtful 
pause of a 1non1ent. "vVhere is your country? How far is it 
beyond St. Petersburg?'' 

~'My country is farther fron1 St. Peters1urg than St. Petersburg 
is fro1n here," I replied. " It lies aln1ost exactly under our feet, and 
if \Ve go directly through the earth, that 'vould be the shortest \vay 
to reach it.'' 
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"Are your countrymen walking around there, heads downward, 
under our feet?" asked the Grand Lama \vith evident interest and 
surprise, but without any perceptible change in his habitually 
in)passive face. · 

" Yes," I replied, " and to them we seem to be sitting heads down-
ward here." · 

"The Grand Lan1a then asked me to describe minutely the route 
that we had followed in coming fro1n Arnerica to Siberia, and to 
name the countries through vvhich we had passed. He knew that 
Germany adjoined Russia on the west, he had heard of British 
India and of England- probably through Thibet,- and he had a 
vague idea of the extent and situation of the Pacific Ocean; but of 
the A~lantic and of the continent that lies between the two great 
oceans, he kne'v nothing. 

" After a long talk, in the course of which we discussed the spher
icity of the earth fron1 every possible point of view, the Grand 
Lan1a seemed to be partly or 'vholly convinced of the truth of that 
doctrine, and said, \vith a sigh, "it is not in accordance with the 
teachings of our books; but the Russians must be right." 

"It is a some\vhat remarkable fact that Dr. Ern1an, the only for
eigner who had seen the lan1asery of Goose Lake previous to our 
visit, had an aln1ost precisely sin1ilar conversation concerning the 
shape of the earth with the man who was then (in 1828) Grand 
Larna. Almost sixty years elapsed betvveen Dr. Erman's visit and 
and ours, but the doctrine of the sphericity of the earth continued 
throughout that period to trouble ecclesiastical minds in this retnote 
East-Siberian lan1asery; .. and it is not improbable that sixty years 
hence sorne traveller from the western world may be asked by some 
future Grand La1na to give his reasons for believing the world to be 
a sphere.'' · 
' Such is the Asiatic science and wisdo1n at its sacred and supernal 
centre, \vhere Buddha hi1nself is ever reincarnated in the Grand 
Lama, tovvard which the l-Iindu Theosophical Society is leading the 
credulous. 

The extravagancies into which reincarnation runs are illimitable. 
It reinforces the natural credulity of n1any, and impels them to still 
greater extravagances. It was a part of the Esoteric imposture of 
Butler and Ohmart. Butler taught his dupes that they might 
advance till they attain the same divine rank as hirnself, in which 
rank they might do as they pleased, being exempt from the moral 
restraints of society. His ovvn rank was that of Christ. "Until this 
rank \Vas attained it would be necessary for his followers to be con
tinually reincarnated in one sex or the other, until they vvere devel
oped like hin1self and enjoyed the same freedom. 

The grandest and n1ost beautiful department of science is that 
which embraces the destiny of n1an. It n1ay well be called the 
"Garden of the _ Gods." In its cultivation the extirpation of weeds 
and noxious growths is as necessary as the cultivation of its flowers. 
Criticisn1 is therefore .an imperative duty. -
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<fbailibe t!ieplie~. 

THE exposition of the superstitious and delusive character of the 
Hindoo "Theosophical Society," has elicited in the R.-P. Journal 
two replies from "J. R. Bridge, F.T.S.," and" E. I. J{. Noyes, 
F.T.S./' of Boston, which may be taken together as the best rejoinder 
the case' admits. It is vvell calculated to n1islead the ignorant apd 
credulous, but when critically exa1nined is little more than a ''con
fession of judgn1ent" proving the truth of the charges. 

They object to calling the society an expression of Hinduis1n, and 
yet both reaffirm its Hindu character by reasserting the Hindu 
superstitions to which it is devoted. Mr. Bridge dilates on reincar
nation and Mr. Noyes eulogizes "the grand philosophy which h'ts been 
given out to the West through the leaders of the Theosophical movement," 
this " grand philosophy" I have shown to be but a rehash of Asiatic 
superstitions and speculations. Col. Olcott confesses that it is but 
their reiteration with a candor which Messrs. Bridge and Noyes do 
not imitate. They do not confess that their grand philosophy is but 
a reiteration of ancient Hindu doctrines. 

Instead of presenting this fact and the fact that the society in 
America is but a branch of the Hindu Society, subject to the orders 
of President Olcott and zealous in defending the doctrines of their 
leaders, Blavatsky, Olcott, Judge, and Sinnett, these tvvo gentle
men try to conceal the Hinduis.tn by presenting the principles of 
liberal religion as the leading characteristic of their society. Is this 
candid? Liberal religion is not a peculiar characteristic of their 
society-it is the comn1on sentiment of the enlightened. 1,he real 
characteristic of their society is the propagation of Asiatic supersti
tions, 'vhich they call a "grand philosophy" and to which the whole 
energy of the society and its publications is devoted. Liberal re
ligion serves to cover the real purpose of the society. 

Mr. Noyes is still more unfair in pretending that opposition to the 
Hinduisn1 of the society is "the same dogmatic position which is 
taken by bigoted religionists and orthodox scientists regarding 
spiritualisn1" ! ! The opposition to spiritualisn1, to which he refers, 
is the opposition to experimental science by parties who will not in
vestigate it; but the opposition to Hinduism is the opposition of 
experin1ental investigators to a superstition which offers no experi
ment or demonstration, but relies like other theological systems on 
blind faith and plausible assu1nption. Upon the vvhole, the defence 
of Messrs. Bridge and Noyes furnishes strong additional evidence 
of the delusive character of the !'Theosophical Society," as a 
skilful appeal to credulity and a self-con1placent assu1nption of superior 
wisdom. 

The ineffable nonsense of the Hindu writers to "\vhich I referred 
as too stupid and absurd to be quoted, Mr. Noyes pretends is too 
profound and scientific to be appreciated by the comrr1on readers, 
being, like the higher branches of mathematics, above their con1pre
hension. I would therefore tax the reader's patience to peruse the 
follo,ving specimens of Hindu wisdom which are too profound 
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for rational n1inds and require the wisdorn of the Theosophical 
Society to do them justice. They are presented in the Theosophist as 
the very " crest jewels of wisdom." 

~' 532. To a Mahatma who has fully attained the truth there is 
neither space, tin1e, sitting in a particular posture, direction, self
control, etc., nor any need of an object to be aimed at for (causing) 
the cessation of (mental) activity. When one knows the self, of 
'vhat use are such conditions as self-restraint?" 

"533. Does one need self-restraint t.o know that there is a foot? 
An object cannot be known without sound proofs." 

"541. The wise are free fron1 anxiety, they eat food obtained by 
begging, but without cringing. They drink vvater from a stream, 
they live independent and free. Without fear they sleep either in a 
ce1netery or in a jungle, their clothes are the regions of space, which · 
need neither vvashing nor drying. Their bed is the earth, their vvay 
lies along the roads of the Vedas, and their recreation is in Para
brahm." 

"I'hese may be considered the ~visest philosophers by the '' Theo
sophical Society," but in this country they are called tra1nps, and 
sometimes sent to jail vvithout mercy. 

"549. Happiness and rnisery., good and evil belong to him who is 
attached to gross (objects) and refers them to himself. What are 
good or evil or their effects to the 1nuni (ascetic) who has cut 
asunder his bonds and has become the real atma ? " 

"566. Just as vvhen burl}t, a stone, a tree, grass, grain, a corpse, 
a cloth, etc., becon1es earth only, so also the whole of the visible uni
verse, such as body, senses, vitality, 1nind, etc., when burnt up by the 
fire of vvisclon1 attain the condition of paramatn1a." 

" 583. These vvords of Sankara, which secure Nirvana, ,excel all 
others and point out an ocean of nectar close at hand, of non-dual 
Brahm, vvhich gives happiness to those who, suffering from fatigue 
and thirst caused by the rays of the sun of misery on the road of 
changing existence, wander in an arid region, desiring water." 

The reader after perusing these great " words of Sankara," ~the 
" crest jevvels of wisdom,'' vvhich lead to Nirvana by the life of a 
tran1p, n1ay be prepared to appreciate the B'hikshuka-Upanishad trans
lated by the members of the l{un1bakonam Theosophical Society, 
who are somewhat nearer than the Boston Society to the oriental 
sources of the vvisdom that ' tra1nps onward to Nirvana. The follow-
ing is their translation : - · / 

"Arnong Bhikshus (religious mendicants) who lay for Moksha, 
there are four ki1ids, viz., J{eeteechakan, Behudhakan, Ha1nsa11, and 
Paramahamsan. Gauta1na, Baradwaja, Yagnavalkya, Vasishta, and 
others, belong to the first kind. They take eight n1outhfuls (of 
food daily), and strive after Mok~ha through the path of Yoga. The 
second kind carry three bamboo staves tied together (Tridancla ), 
and an earth ern vvater-pot, and wear the tuft of hair (Sikha ), sacred 
thread (Yagnopavita ), and red-colored cloth. They take eight nlouth
fuls of food in the house of Brahma. Rishis abstain from flesh and 
alcohol, and strive after emancipation through the path of Yoga. 
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Then the Hamsas should live not n1ore than a night in a village, five 
nights in a town, and seven nights in a sacred place, p,artaking daily 
of cow's ?.trine and cow's d~tng, observing Chandrayanam, and striving 
after Moksha through the path, Yoga. The Parahamsas, like Sama
varthaka, Aruni, S\vetaketu~ J adabaratha, Dattathroga, Suka, V ama
deva, Hareethaka and others, take eight 1nouthfuls and strive after 
Moksha, through the path Yoga. They live, clothed or naked, at 
the foot of trees, in ruined houses, or in burying-grounds." 

The reader \vill probably think this enough of that high wisdom 
which, according to Mr. Noyes, is as far above the common minds as 
Quaternions or the Differential Calculus. Perhaps he referred to some 
other doctrine, but as a faithfuln1ember he must recognize the fore
going from the J{umbakonam Theosophical Society which is a portion 
of the wisdom gained in pursuing the second object of the society
the cultivation of Aryan religion, philosophy, and literature. If the 
An1erican society is not devoted to these antiquities it should dis
tinctly say so, and I shall take gre~ter pleasure in announcing their 
position than in these criticisn1s. The fact that the society professes 
to have no creed and to allow the greatest difference of opinions does 
not change the n1ore essential fact that the founders of the society 
are Buddhists, and adopt the mass of incredible Oriental legends as 
a part of their philosophy, which their followers 'here defend as a 
"grand philosophy," with which they thrust aside American psychic 
sciences. Whether this "grand philosophy," '\vhich has a faith so un
lin1ited as to believe that ancient barbarians fought battles with each 
other while they were flying through the clouds, be sustained by the 
Indian or the American branches is not the question \Ve are inter
ested in, but whether such superstitions are to be welcomed by 
Americans. · 

Is it not a delusive moven1ent to introduce this strange Asiatic 
superstition to Americans as a grand philosophy, to be accepted by . 
blind faith? It does not excuse this superstition of Buddhisn1 to refer 
to certain speculations about the soul and to the 1narvellous po,vers 
of clairvoyance and the double as oriental philosophy, for these 
things are as well understood here as in India, although the black 
magic of using spiritual powers for 1nundane victory or n1undane 
an1bition may be more familiar there. 

When the Theosophical Society shall offer us son1ething that is 
really new and truly scientific, Americans will not be slo\v to 
accept it, but when it comes with self-sufficient speculation to super
sede the A1nerican school of experi1nental science, it n1ust be pre
pared to meet our de1nand for evidence. 

'Wariou~ ·~bougbt~ on taeligion. 
THE religious '\ivorld is full of ferrnent and change. The tide of 

progress is slo\vly carrying on even the 1nost conservative, although 
religious follies, bigotries, and superstitions are still apparent. 
~ e have a specirnen of the most iconoclastic radicalism in the 

"Essays on God and Man·" by the Rev. Truro Bray, LL.D., rector of 
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Christ Church, Boonville, Missouri (published at St. Louis by the 
Nixon-Jones Printing Company). "He maintains his place as a Inin
ister of Christianity, and yet he admits and 1naintains nearly all that 
can be said against it. He classes as ' surds ' the ordinary Christian 
notion of the origin of evil, of the fall of 1nan, of sacrifice, and of fu
ture punishment; and thus far ranges hin1self alongside of old-fashioned 
Unitarianism; but he goes very n1uch further than that. He con
siders the immortality of the soul to be an entirely open question of 
probabilities which are pretty evenly balanced. The resurrection of 
Christ he does not pretend to believe. The authority Qf the Bible 
he rejects. He treats the notion of miracle with contempt, and 
classes miracle-workers, priests and prophets 'vith 1nedicine-1nen. Of 
revelation he considers that there is no proof, and he holds the 
Christian religion to be generically the san1e as all other religions. Of 
the being of God in so1ne pantheistic, rather than personal sense, 
Dr. Bray seems, on the whole, to think there is not much doubt; 
and that is the extent of his dog1natic religion. He does not handle 
his subject with the reserve of a n1an in a false or inconvenient posi
tion, but with the combative energy of one whose position is unques
tionable, and whose mission is clear." 

How such a writer can n1aintain any position as a Christian 
minister is a puzzle. However, ministers in Massachusetts some
times utter sentiments very similar to those of Thos. Paine. 

In the Free Presbytery of Edinburgh a discussion recently occurred ' 
on the Confession of Faith, and it was generally agreed that it needed 
revision and change, becap.se so n1any were unable to accept it. The 
students of the :H'ree Church also held a discussion on Inspiration, in 
which it \Vas generally ad1nitted that "the inspiration of the Bible 
does not differ in kind fro1n the inspiration of the poet or the painter." 
It was also generally agreed that whatever vie'v of inspiration be 
held, it can only be applied to the ethical and religious portions of 
the Bible, and not to the historical. 

Archdeacon Farrar excoriates the church for its petty contentions 
about cere1nonies, such as the use of candles on the conununion
table, the position of the clergy1nan, and the wine used in the Sacra
ment, and says: "As one ·of the humblest 1nembers of this great 
historic Church, and as one, I an1 convinced, who speaks at this 
1non1ent the inn1ost feelings of the vast 1najority of the English 
laity who think of the true work of the Church at all- as such an 
one, I do ask, Is this the outcon1e of nineteen centuries of Christian
ity and of so many centuries of the English Church?" 

The unsettled state of rnany minds is well illustrated by the lan
guage of a well-known writer, Frederick Harrison, 'vho says: "I 
passed through the ordinary stages of Broad Church, no church, 
spirit of the gospel, natural theology, 9ntological haze, philosophical 
theis1n, the eternal-not-ourselves-that-make-for-righteousness, the un
knowable, and most of the other substitutes for the Prayer-Book 
and the Bible, seeking rest and finding none ; and a hollo\v, dismal, 
shifting country did I find it. All this ti1ne I had been reading 
Comte; and after some years of continual study, I slo\vly came to 
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find solid ground in his conception _of hun1anity as a practical provi
dence, and in the service of n1an as the practical sum of religion." 

Mr. IIarrison n1ight 'vell emulate the_ n1odesty of the man who said 
his chief trouble was the '\Veakness of his judgn1ent. In follo\ving 
Con1te he follo\vs a rnuch overrated philosophizer. 

It shows great progress in religious thought '\vhen we find such 
expressions as the follo\ving in a pron1inent religious weekly, the 
Register.: "The only '\vay to disarm Col. Ingersoll of seven-eighths of 
the force of his argun1ent is to adrnit the errors against which it is 
urged; and, \vhen this adrnission is n1ade, Christianity \vill be. all 

, the stronger. It is of no use to say that his attack is rnade against 
the n1inor faults of Christianity. On the contrary, it is directed 
against the very stronghold of orthodox theology. Orthodoxy is 
finding to-day that it n1ust abandon its old forts if it is going to 
strengthen its position. Col. Ingersoll is entirely right when he says 
that 'what you call unbelief is only a higher and holier faith.' And 
his statement of the idea that 'belief is essential to salvation 
accounts for the atrocities of the Church' is equally true. No wind
lnill apology founded on an infallible Bible, infallible pope, or the 
rnerciless dogn1as of Calvinisrn, can stand for a n101nent the whirl
'vind of his wrath. But there is a Christianity which his argun1ent 
does not touch. It is that which is rational, ethical, and hun1ane, 
founded not on the decrees of popes or councils, hut in the very 
nature of hun1anity, expressing its life in justice, n1ercy, trust, and 
love." 

But on the other hand we have a vast quantity of intense religious 
bigotry still grasping for ·po\ver to change the liberal character of 
our Republic, which has been well exposed in Hudson Tuttle's" '"figer 
Steps of Theocratic Despotisrn." The bill of Senator Blair for 
enforcing Sunday is \vhat these bigots den1and. To compel any 
individual to observe the cerernonial rules of a religion he does not 
believe, is as great an outrage as to cornpel him to kneel '\vhen a 
Catholic in1age is carried through the streets. T'his is well illus
trated in the "Critical History of Sunday Legislation," by A. H. 
Le\vis, D.D., as follows: "It is evident that all Sunday legislation is 
based on religious grounds, else there 'vould be no n1eaning in the 
phrases '\Vhich prohibit '\Vorldly labor' and perrnit 'works of neces
sity and 111ercy.' Moreover, '\Ve ca11not speak of 'worldly business' 
except in contrast 'vith religious obligation. There was nothing new 
in the legislation by Constantine concerning the Sunday. It \Vas as 
1n uch a part of the pagan culture as the sirnilar legislation concern
ing other days wh~ch had preceded it. Such legislation could not 
spring from Apostolic Christianity. Every ~len1ent of that Christian
ity forbade such influence by the State. 'The pagan character of 
this first Sunday legislation is· clearly sho\vn, not only by the facts 
above stated, but by the nature and spirit of the law itself. Sunday 
is mentioned only by its pagan nan1e, 'venerable day of the sun.' 
Nothing is said of any relation to Christianity. No trace of the 
resurrection-festival idea appears. No reference is n1ade to the 
fourth con1rnandrnent or the Sabbath or auything connected with it. 
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The law was 1nade for all the empire. It is applied to every subject 
alike. The fact that on the day following the publication of the 
edict concerning the Sunday, another \vas issued, ordering that the 
aruspices be consulted in case of public calan1ity, which was thor
oughly pagan in every particular, shows the attitude of the emperor 
and the influences which controlled him." 

The following is the edict of Constantine on which the legislation 
of sectarian bigotry is really based : "Let all judges and all city 
people and all trades1nen rest upon the venerable day of the sun. But 
let those dwelling in .the country freely and with full liberty attend 
to the culture of their fields, since it frequently happens that no 
other day is so fit for the sowing of grain, or the planting of vines, 
hence the favorable time should not be allowed to pass, lest the pro
visions of heaven be lost. Given the seventh of March, Crispus and 
Constantine being consuls, each for a second titne (321.) 'Codex 
J URtin ' lib. iii. tit. xii, 1, 3." 

"EDICT CONCERNING ARUSPICES. 

"The august Etnperor Constantine to Maximus: ., 
"If any part of the palace or other public works shall be struck by 

lightning, let the soothsayers, following old usage, inquire into the 
meaning of the portent, and let their written words, very carefully 
co1lected, be reported to our knowledge, and also let the liberty of 
making use of this custom be accorded to others, provided they 
abstain from private sacrifices, which are specially prohibited. More
over, that declaration and exposition, \vritten in respect to the amphi
theatre being struck by lightning concerning \Vhich you have vvritten 
to Heraclianus the tribune, and 1naster of offices, you 1nay know has 
been reported to us. 

,. Dated, the 16th, before the calends of January, at Serdica (320) 
Ace., the 8th, before the Ides of l\1arch, in the consulship of Crispus 
II and Constantine III, Cesars Cors. (325.) 

"'Codex Theo., lib. xvi. tit. x. l. 1.'" 
"It will be difficult for those who are accustomed to consider Con

stantine a 'Christian e1nperor' to understand hovv he could have put 
forth the above edicts. The facts \vhich crowd ~he preceding century· 
will fully answer this inquiry. The sun-\vorship cult had grown 
steadily in the Roman empire for a long time. In the century which 
preceded Constantine's tin1e, specific efforts had been tn &de to give it 
pron1inence over all other_ systen1s of religion. The efforts made 
under Heliogabalus (2~8-222 A. D.) marked the ripening influence 
of that cult, both as a power to control and an influence to degrade 
Roman life." 

This Sunday legislation is called in the documents of the Sabbath 
Association of Illinois " the dividing line between Christianity and 
Heathenisn1." What must be the moral and intellectual condition 
of those who thus place the edict of Constantine above the grandest 
principles of Christ as the characteristic of their religion -an 
edict vvhich is itself the product of heathenisn1. 

Such bigots had their own way in Boston once. An old news
paper n1entioned in the Boston Transcript, tells that on Dec. 26, 
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1792, a committee chosen at a town meeting ·w·aited on the Governor 
and presented an address stating that the citizens of Boston had 
"determined to solicit the legislature at their next session for a re
peal of the law which prohibit8 theatrical entertainments within the 
commonwealth, and. they have thought proper to req ues~ your excel
lency's aid on this occasion," to which the Governor gave a polite 
non-committal answer. 

Where does not religious bigotry penetrate? Even in Japan it 
has its tragedi~s. "Count Mori, a Japanese states1nan widely known 
in Europe and America, was only forty-one years old when he died 
under the knife of a fanatic. Mori's education in London and the 
United States had left him without any faith in the old Shinto creeds 
of Japan, and two years ago he entered the shrine of Ise with cov
ered feet and lifted a sacred curtain \vith his cane. Nishino Bun
taro, incensed by such evidences of ilnpiety, waited his opportunity, 
slew Viscount Mori, and himself got cut to death by attendants." 

Rev. M. J. Savage, who discusses such n1atters very clearly and 
forcibly says : -

"There is a strain in our Puritan blood, then, out of which comes 
the instinctive feeling that you mustn't do anything that you want 
to do, and that there is so1nething frivolous and unn1anly in really 
enjoying oneself. Mar1y people count it a merit to 'be miserable, 
and at any rate quite pardonable to make others so. Men will tell 
you with a feeling of pride that they have not taken a day of re
creation for years. And they look, as they say it, as if they ex
pected you to take your hat off in the presence of such uncommon 
merit. Instead, however, of being overwhelmed by such goodness, 
I always feel that such a man ought to be _ashamed of himself, for 
generally he has made his \vife and the children also fello\v-victinls 
of his factitious ' goodness.' 

"Out of this Puritan quality of ours has come our traditional Fast 
day. Our fathers thought that if they made thernselves miserable 
enough God would be kind to thetn. In my boyhood we really 
tried to keep it. We played ball, indeed; but the dinner was a 
little poorer than usual. But now is all gone except the name. A 
fe\V people indeed, go to church, but it is almost never to hear a 
'fast' sermon. The day is a sort of scrap-bag into which the min
ister thro,vs the side subjects that are hardly Sundayish enough for 
the regular service. It is simply a holiday. All this is well enough; 
only I wonder what governor would make hiln.self fa1nous in our 
history by being the first to frankly recognize the fact in his official 
proclamation? 

''The keeping of a pretence, even of a pious one, can never be a 
healthful thing for the moral atmosphere of a con1munity." 

But on the other hand, look at the surviving folly and bigotry. 
At Kingston, Ontario, Canada, Robert Elsmere has been withdrawn 
from the public library because it is not orthodox. 

Last winter the Associated Press despatch from Danville, Illinois, 
said:-" :Fannie Mann, Annie Lee, Douglas Cole, Jacob Grin1es and 
wife, and Charlie Grimes and wife, of Blunt township, Vermilion 
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County, were baptized by immersion, yesterday, a fe,v n1iles \vest of 
this ·city. The Rev. Mr. Hodge, of~ Catlin, and John Lee, of this 
city, performed the ceren1ony. A large hole had been cut in the ice, 
and the minister took the thinly clad and shivering converts, one of 
whotn is a chronic invalid, and another a young mother, one at a time, 
into the water, which is five feet deep. A blizzard a-nd snow-storm 
were raging, and it was so cold that ice formed on top of the pool 
and stiffened their garments as soon as they carne out of the water. 
On completion of the ceremony they ~alked in their stocking feet a 
quarter of a mile through the fields to the nearest residence to change 
garments." The next day the telegraph announced that "Mrs. 
Mann, one of the women immersed through a hole in the ice at 
Blunt, Sunday, is dying from the shock to her nervous system." 

A despatch to the Boston Herald, dated Belvidere, New Jersey, 
January 18, 1889, said:-" The· jury in the case of M. Nason 
Heuntsman, accused of personating Jesus Christ, receiving divine 
honors from his follovvers and passing judgment on his ~ enemies, hav
ing rendered a verdict of guilty on Thursday night, tT udge DeV\ritt 
passed sentence this 1norning. He imposed the full penalty, six 
1nonths in the county jail, ·$100 fine, and the costs of prosecution. 
The prisoner made a ten n1inutes' speech, Cleclaring that his life \vas 
in keeping with Christ's and the apostles', and that he was ready to 
go to the stake for his religious belief." 

Philadelphia furnishes one of the most ren1arkable examples of re
ligious fanaticis1n ever seen in this country. It was described in 
the New York World as follovvs : -

" PHILAD~LPHIA, March 13. -Right in the midst of this great . 
city there has existed unnoticed for over sixty years a congregation 
of religious fanatics. Their belief is the 1nore remarkable because 
of their intel,ligence and thrift. All of them are n1ore or less en
gaged in active business. To the outside world they have failed 
1to exhibit any of th_e signs \vhich would cause then1 to be classed 
ainong the peculiar or eccentric. rrhese people have actually wor-
shipped, as the Holy Ghost, a s,viss W0111an, SOine thirty years old 
and un1narried, whose natne was Anna Meister. 

"In 1856 they began this species of idolatry. Fron1 that time on to 
her death in 1884 they surrounded her with every comfort and fol
lo\ved her teachings and precepts with uns,verving faith and devo
tion. She \Vas to them the third person in the Trinity, the spirit of 
God, and they gave her the name of • J. Elin1ar lVlira .Mitta- the 
daughter of the great Jehovah.' A house was purchased for her in 
this high-sounding na1ne at 1128 South Eleventh street in 1864. 
The front ,part of the second story 'vas fitted up with an altar, pulpit, 
and all the paraphernalia suitable for an imposing religious service. 
Ceremonies were held every Sunday. The 'Daughter of God,' sur
mounted with a crown studded with brilliants, and encircled 'vith a 
girdle sparkling with gems, preached her religion to her abject fol
lowers. Her teachings and sermons 'vere delivered by her \vhile 
under the influence of a 'trance.' It was the veritable belief that 
the Holy Ghost had sought lodging in her. earthly body and through 
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her spoke the inspired words. By the mere passing of her hands 
over a table sacred writings would appear' upon it. Angels bear
ing scrolls inscribed with golden letters, connnanding her '\Vorship 
as the Holy Ghost, could appear readily at her connnand. 

"Anna Meister was born at Shaffhausen, s,vitzerland, and came 
to this city shortly before 1855, when she started her religious 
sect. Members of her sect purchased the property for her. When 
she died she left no '\vill, and the congregation brought suit to pre
vent the property fron1 going to her relatives. rrhe testimony on 
behalf of the congregation has all been submitted, and the great 
faith of the witnesses in 1'Iira Mitta and her teachings cannot be bet
ter evidenced than by giving extracts fron1 their state1nents. 

"Lissette Mnnzert, who was a part of Mira Mitta's household and 
attended to her wants, in speaki~g of her teacher, says:-' I think 
the Lord formed the congregation. She was brought to us and it 
'\vas sho'\vn from the Lord that '\Ve had to take care of her. I believe 
she '\Vas the third person of the Holy Trinity.' This old lady then 
'\Vent on to say that Mira Mitta could do n1ore than any person on 
earth, and that by rnerely placing her hands on sickly persons she 
brought then1 back to health. She recited a ren1arkable instance to 
the effect that on one occasion Anna lVIeister, in the presence of 
Mrs. M unzert's 1nother, had brought before her a very sick '\Voman 
whose cornplaint had puzzled the medical faculty. Mira lVIitta 
passed her hand over the eyes of old Mrs. Munzert, and then over 
the body of the sick '\voman. The astonishing result '\Vas that old 
Mrs. Munzert had exposed before her gaze the '\vhole internal organ
isnl of the sick '\Vornan, and it could readily be seen that the cause . 
of complaint was an affection of the heart. Proper treatrnent was 
resorted to, and the prostrated '\Voinan quickly recovered. 

"Mr5. Caroline Lang said that an angel appeared at the nreeting 
of the congregation on Ridge avenue in 1856. She '\Vas present at 
the tirne and witnessed the vision. It was in the day tirne. The 
angel bore a scroll on '\Vhich \Vas \Vritten in golden letters that Mira 
Mitta is the daughter of Jehovah and the sister of the Saviour. Mrs. 
Lang was the subject of n1any angelic visions. When, upon being 
interrogated rather closely by I..~a\vyer Staake, as to whether she saw 
thern with her eyes open or shut, she ans\vered:-' Yes, sir. I will 
see, and I will testify before the Great I_Jord Ahnighty that you will 
see what I testify here, and n1aybe in a short time. For Christ's 
coming is near at hand, and look out '\Vhat you are doing in this case. 
There is li.o fun in. it.' 

"Mrs Julia Rutrnan, a produce vender in one of Philadelphia's 
markets, stated that she '\Vas sure lVIira lVIitta '\vas the Holy 
Ghost, and that fact had been revealed to her in a vision one day 
about dinner tin1e. She looked out of the 'vindow of her horne at 
'Fifteeuth and Parrish streets, and sa\v shining clear and bright in the 
heavens, three figures. Two of the1n were those of rnen, and the 
third was a woman, the exact irnage of Mira Mitta. Mrs. l\{unzert 
'\Vas asked by Lawyer Staake : - ' Do you believe that she, being the 
Holy Ghost, is really dead, as I \Vonld be dead after I died, or that 
she rnay return at any moment?' 
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"'If it is her will,' \Vas the answer, 'to return, she can return at 
any 1non1ent.' 

"Mr. Yost, 'vho is no longer a 1nen1ber of the congregation, said 
that some of the church members would deprive then1selves of the 
necessaries of life so that they could contribute to the support of 
the congregation, and that he knew of one men1ber who, on account 
of her liberality, suffered for the want of coal in the 'vinter. 

" The n1ass of testimony taken in this case will shortly be read in 
court. The extracts given are but a ~ew of the startling revelations 
n1ade by the 'vitnesses." • 

Such superstition as this re1ninds us of the forcible language of 
Prbf. Denton in contrasting science and Christianity:-

"Take fro1n man all that science has done, and leave him all that 
Orthodox Christianity can do apart from science, and 'vhat would he · 
be? No house to shelter hin1 ; no garn1ent to clothe hirn ; no nul
chinery to assist him. The great Universe. a sealed book; himself 
little n1ore than a blank on one of its pages. In a cave he would 
sleep; and \vhen the sunbean1s shone there'in he 'vould 'vaken to re
cite his prayers to the l\1un1bo Jun1bo of his creed, who grumbles in 
the thunders, and sho\vs his anger in the oak-splitting lightning." 

This is but an i1nperfect staten1ent of the truth. If Christianity 
had realized the senti1nents of Christ the founder, it would have has
tened the evolution of all sciences, have put an end to all wars, have 
carried civilization to a higher stage than statesn1en have believed 
possible, have filled the world 'vith wealth, and densely populated 
every continent and every island. 

It is to prepare j(n· such a religion that THE JOURNAL OF MAN is 
published. 

The far-glecuning torchlight of philosophic science shows the true 
patlnvay of progress, and it is our chief duty at present to spread the 
light. But the torch that is not held aloft by the hand of love and 
devotion \Vill never lead to hu1nanity's reden1ption. 

The sublitne ain1 of the JOURNAL is known in that bright world 
where the passions of earth-life are at rest, and the vision of the wise 
is unclouded, for the t\vo 'vorlds are separated it is true, but not by 
an i1npassable gulf. 

Our friends above are conscious of our progress here, and eager 
to assist us. In. the con1ing civilization they will be our counsellors, 
and then all religions 'vill blend in unity. 

'pgienic ~ugge~tion~. 
Sul\Il\IER l is approaching- the season \vhich brjngs n1an into closer 

harn1ony with nature, and gives to his te1npera1nent a greater refine
n1ent and sensibility, calling In ore life to the surface of his body 'vhich 
sympathizes with the surface of his brain and thus asHists his spirit
ual evoluton. 

In sun1n1er the diet should assun1e a Inore refined character; fruits, 
vegetables, and grains should largely supersede the heating anin1al 
food of \Vinter. Fruit juices and drinks are needed, as they are cool-
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ing and conservative. There is a greater tendency in the fluids and 
solids of the body toward decon1position, and this is accelerated by 
the malarious impurities of the air, for there is a great deal of decoln
position producing malaria whenever the average temperature of the 
day is 1nuch above 70 degrees. This tendency to decomposition 
(ending in fever) is resisted by acids and they are assisted by the 
S\veets which n1ake them palatable. 

The vinegar, salt, and pepper on our tables are all antiseptics, and 
should therefore be n1ore liberally used in sumn1er. A mixture of a 
t~aspoonful of salt, a tablespoon of cider vinegar and a little pepper, 
diluted with \Vater until the taste is agreeable, is a good pro1uoter of 
digestion, and 1nay be used to counteract diarrhma and other disor
ders of the bo\vels -its best effect in such cases being realized when 
the patient is lytng clo\vn. A pleasant phosphoric drink, a substitute 
for lemonade, is 1nade by putting twenty or thirty drops of dilute 
phosphoric acid, \vhich n1ay be chea:ply obtained fron1 any druggist, 
into a glass of \vell-s\veetened \Vater. This is a cooling antiseptic and 
tonic, just the thing needed in sumn1er. 

When the atmosphere is some,vhat 1nalarious, \vhich is often the 
case without being suspected, \Ve need additional antiseptics. Quinine 
is the fashionable article, and soldiers have been kept in health in 
malarious regions by giving then1 t\vo or three grains of quinine every 
morning. Used in s'n1all doses it is not objectionable, but a vast 
amount of 1nischief has been done by overdosing \vith it. I prefer it 
in the forn1 called dextro-quinine, \Yhich is a better tonic than the sul
phate of quinine. But there is no need to use it'at all. 

Our own country produces as good re1nedies. The product of the 
willow, salicin, is preferable to quinine generally, fron1 its 1nilder and 
more soothing acti.on. A dose of from t'vo to ten grains produces 
good effects. The dog\vood, cornus Florida, 1nay also be used as a 
substitute for quinine. The preparation from that is called cornine. 
Still better, perhaps, and a cornplete substitute for quinine, is the French 
preparation Declat's Syrup of Phenic Acid, \vhich is imported and sold 
in this country. The necessity for such ren1eclies is greatly diminished 
by antiseptic food and drinks. Salt should not be neglected in sunl
mer \vhen it is so largely carried out of the blood by perspiration. 
The blood of fever patients is generally so1newhat deficient in salt. 
Coffee is also a valuable antiseptic. Len1on juice in a cup of coffee is a 
favorite idea in I_.~ouisiana. I recollect a benevolent lady \vho used to 
distribute quinine as a prophylactic against· fever in sun1mer, \Vho dis
covered the value 9f lemons and substituted then1 for the quinine. 
Coffee being a strong sti1nulant should be used in Inoderation by those 
of nervous constitution, and is better in the n1orning than at night. 

Sarcognon1y sho\vs the syn1pathy of the entire brain with the sur
face of the body and thus reinforces our idea of the i1nportance of the 
skin. 1"'reattnents by E"'ranklin electricity and by electro-thermal 
baths operate largely through the skin, and hence are the n1ost bene
ficial applications of electricity. rrhe healthy influence of the skin on 
the body depends 1nainly on its clothing. 

It needs non-conductors to retain its warn1th and nervaura. N a-
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ture rsupplies these in hair, fur, and wool, for which there are on 
adequate substitutes. Linen is especially objectionable and debilitat
ing as too free a conductor. Cotton is objectionable because it 
retains the emanations of the body, and needs very frequent washing 
to make it endurable. This is realized by many at night, when the 
cotton sheets on which they lie beco1ne saturated with the emanations 
of the body, and thus have a stifling and oppressive effect on the skin. 
When one has a large bed he may relieve hitnself by turning over to 
a fresh place. The same sheets unc~anged are generally used too 
long or not sufficiently ventilated by exposure in the morning before 
the bed is made up. ) 

The injurious effects of cotton have protnpted a movement for the 
introduction of 'voollen clothing, in which the German Dr. Jager has 
been the leader. The ne,vspapers have advocated it and the follow
ing from the N e\v York World shows how the innovation is becoming 
fashionable : -. 

"THE PoPULAR FLANNEL SHIRT : 

"There is tumult among the shirttnakers as there once was a1nong 
the silversmiths, and above the loud din of the disputants is audible 
this refrain- Great is the flannel shirt of the Yankees! It has the 
call for next sumrner. The 1narket is full of it, glutted with it- it 
peeps fron1 every cranny, bulges from every nook in the commercial 
fabric. Two years ago flannel shirts were worn by New Yorkers 
with a sort of mental reservation. They would do first-rate at vaca
tion time in the n1ounta_ins, among the hills and pasture lands of New 
England, fishing, boating, bicycling, at tennis; but beyond this a 
mighty barrier rose up to check their in1pudent advances. 

"Early last summer the flannel shirt began to wave upon the streets 
and in the business places of Gotha1n ; on the excursion boats, at the 
seaside, everywhere. Its popularity spread, and before the season 
was half over it had acquired a fixity of tenure and a sure hold upon 
the fancy of the public. 'The demand exhausted the supply, and the 
flannel shirt had duly set itself up as the prevailing 'craze.' Enter
,prising manufacturers foresaw that the craze \Vould hold over for at 
ileast another su1n11,1er, and they set to work to meet it. Designers 
·were engaged to grind out fancy patterns. The large woolen mills 
,of Scotland and Leeds 'vere placed under contribution. All through 
1the \vinter heavy in1portations of flannels have been received in the 
.American market, and the busy fingers of shii t1nakers were kept 
: agoing. One firn1 after another entered the list, until the majority 
I of the large shirt factories of the United States had embarked in the 
;manufacture of flannel gar1nents. 

The entire production is something enor1nous, and as the spring 
I opens· what is considered the richest and n1ost extensive collection of 
~ flannels ever known will be laid before the American people. In so 
•far as the behests of the shirt men are to be considered, everybody 
nolens volens, will have to wear flannels during the coming sumn1er, 
and this prescription also includes everybody's wife or be~t girl, be

l cause flannel blouses, in all the glittering colors of the rainbow, are 
1 the latest fad for the gentle sex. 
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Soule of the most extravagant and vulgar effects conceivable are 
on the 1narket, as well as the n1ost graceful and delicate coin bination 
of tints and colors. Stripes are in the ascendancy, red, 'vhite, bro,vn, 
blue, yellow and black predon1inating, with every possible variation 
of these col<Ws and their intervening ,shades. The stripings vary 
from hair lines to strips two inches in width. Plaids and checks are 
also to be seen without limit, but are not in such favor as the stripes. 
One of the n1ost popular effects is a broken stripe in various tints. 

The better qualities are all in1ported, but millions of yards of the 
cheaper grades have been turned out frorn American looms. A n1an
ufacturer infonned the writer that thousands of alleged flannel shirts 
would be sold with not so n1uch as a solitary thread of 'vool in the1n. 
These goods are made of pure cotton, finished with a fuzzy, vvool-like 
~oftness, able to deceive any one but an expert. There \Vas no such 
article, the n1anufacturer said, as an all-,vool flannel shirt. It 'vould 
shrink so in the wash it wouldn't be half big enough for a fello\v the 
second time he tried to vvear it. The Inajority of flannels, he said, 
contain from 20 to 40 per cent. of cotton. 

Then there are silk flannels, or 1nixtures of silk and 'vool. Shirts 
of this variety have silken stripes alternating 'vith those of 'vool. 
They are very stylish. The pure silk shirts and blazers are n1ade in 
surah, China and pongee, and are as handson1e as they are costly. 
A first-class silk shirt wiil stand one, say, fro1n $12 to $20. Silk 
shirts don't have to be very gay to look decent. Ho,vever, if a n1an 
is squeamish on that point he can readily find styles to 1nake hin1 
look like a tattooed Indian and a garter snake rolled into one. 

The richer grades of neglige shirts, 'vhether flannel or silk, are 
devoid of tinsel and unnecessary ornamentation. The bosoms are, 
as a rule, quite plain, having a t'vo-inch plait do,vn the centre. The 
buttons are either of pearl or of knotted silk, such as are kno,vn as 
"Turk's head" buttons, for the reason that they resen1ble a rTurk's 
turban in shape. Pearl buttons are flat. To be sure, a neglige 
shirt must have a pocket or two~ or three or four in some instances. 
Those with n1ore than t'vo pockets are intended for hunters and n1en 
who go fishing. • 

An English idea which is 1naking little or no progress in this coun
try is a combination flannel shirt with a linen boson1. It is com
mended on hygienic grounds and n1ight do nicely for a dress shirt 
the first time it is worn, but flannel shrinks so ( 'vhile linen doesn't), 
it would come pretty near being all vvrinkled up the second time. 

When and where 1pay a neglige shirt be vvorn? Most 1nen will 
probably wear flannel shirts all the ti1ne if the 'veather is good and 
hot. Strictly speaking, neglige shirts ·are intended for out-of-door 
wear during the mid-day hours, for travelling, fishing, boating and 
the mountains and sea:shore. It is only by the tolerance of custom 
that a well-bred 1nan can wear a 'voollen or silken neglige shirt at 
business. But the bounds of propriety are easily stretched when it 
is a question of comfort, and, according to the indication ftt present, 
the majority of New Yorkers will discard all prin1ness in the mat
ter and wear neglige costun1e during business hours. 
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~be ;l.Origbt ~ibe of ~inllui~tn. 
THE diffusion of Hinduistn in America under the attractive name 

of Theosophy has made it necessary for the JoURNAL OF MAN to 
point out sharply the difference between scientific Theosophy and a 
system of Theosophy saturated with Asiatic superstition. It would 
have been n1ore agreeable if this critical duty could have been 
on1itted, to portr~y the ethical beauty of Hinduisn1 which has been 
so well illustrated in Ed,vin Arnold's famous poem "The Light of 
Asia." · 

The profound and heroic unselfishness of ideal Christianity is in 
many respects equalled by the beautiful and unselfish doctrines of 
Buddhisrn. Why, then, has the Christian system degenerated in 
practice to a system of narro\V bigotry and tyrannical persecution, 
contrasting \vith the gentle spirit of Buddhism in India? It is 
because systen1s of religion adapt the1nselves to the character of the 
people, and change \Vith chan1eleon facility as they pass from one 
country to another, or fron1 one class of society' to another. The 
1nildness of Buddhism in India and its ethical beauty in Japan, 
express the character of the nations. But in China, \Vhere Buddhisn1 
and Confucianisn1 prevail, it is shocking to read the description of 
the 1nora1 degradation given by travellers. The n1oral condition in
deed n1ust be lo\v \vhich per1nits the wretched condition of their impe
rial Peking, as described by Henry Norman in a recent letter, conclud
ing as follo,vs: "Above all other characteristics, however, of Peking, 
one thing stands out in horrible pron1inence, and I have put this off to · 
the last. Not to 1nention it \Vould be to \Vilfully on1it the most striking 
color of the picture. I n1ean its filth. It is the n1ost horribly and 
indescribably filthy place that can be imagined. Indeed, imagination 
1nust fall far short of the fact. Some of the daily sights of the 
pedestrian in Peking could hardly be more than hinted at by one 
n1an to another in the smoking-roon1. There is no sewer or cesspool. 
public or private, but the street; the dog, the pig, and the fowl are 
the scavengers ; every no\v and then you pass a 1nan who goes along 
tossing the n1ost lo~thsorne refuse into an open-work basket on his 
back; the stnells are silnply awful ; the city is one colossal and un
cleansed cloaca. As I have said above, the first of the two Inoinents 
of delight vouchsafed to every visitor to the celestial capital is at his 
first sight of it. 1"'he second is when he turns his back, hoping it 
1nay be forever, upon 'the body and soul stinking to\vn ' (the words 
are Coleridge's) of Peking." 

The Inovement of Blavatsky and Olcott is based upon Buddhis1n, 
but it is so1nething new in Buddhism and gives it a new character. 
As an addition of ;robust thought to languid Buddhism, it is an ad
mirable thing, and by this characteristic, which is really Western, it 
attracts Western support. The letter of Mad. Blavatsky in the 
Christmas number of Lu,cifer to the Archbishop of Canterbury, is as 
po,verful and eloquent an arraignrnent of a perverted Christia:nity as 
has ever been published,- as vigorous in thought and higher in its 
n1oral tone than anything from the pen of Ingersoll. 
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:Niad. I3lavatsky is a splendid mediun1, and "-rites 'vith an inspira
tion and po,ver beyond 'vhat n1ight be expected from her o'vn brain, 
and 'vheu she adopts Orientalisn1 as her standpoint from \Vhich to 
assail the bigotry of the church and the equal bigotry of the col
leges, she attains a prestige 'vhich reason alone could not give. 

The 'vhole ethical inspiration \vhich Olcott is endeavoring to 
introduce into Buddhism 1nay be seen in the leading article of 
the :ilfarch num her of the Theosophist, an article so vigorous and 
eloquent that I have pleasure in presenting it here\vith to my read
ers. It is entitled:-

PRACTICAL THEOSOPHY. 

"\VE hear a good deal at present about 'Practical Theosophy.' 
Is such a thing possible? If so, in 'vhat does it consist? To n1any 
Theosophists Theosophy is an individual internal thing, a syste1n of 
cosn1ogony, philosophy, ontology, to 'vhich the term practical is coin
pletely inapplicable. As 'veil, they think, talk of practical meta
physics! Others, again, feel that to love your neighbor and still 
neglect to help hin1 in the material things in 'vhich your aid 'vould 
evidently be to his advantage, is a barren n1ockery. One 1neets 
people continually 'vho hardly stir a finger to help others, and yet 
\vho talk glibly about the 'Rounds' and the 'Rings,' and the 'seven 
principles' of n1an; 'vho long for Nirvana, even for Paranirvana; 
'vho ardently desire to be joined to the Infinite, absorbed into the 
Eternal ; 'v ho feel that all n1en are their brothers, all women their 
sisters, and that thought n1akes then1 Oh! so happy, gives them such 
peace of n1ind! The con viet is their brother- their caught and 
locked-up brother ; the train p is their brother- their idle, un \vashed, 
whiskey-soaked, good-for-nothing brother ; the \vork-\YOinan is their 
sister- their poor, friendless sister~ 'vho has to se\v sixteen hours a 
day to keep body and soul together; even the prostitute is their 
sister- their fallen, 'vicked sister, 'vho is hurrying to an early grave; 
the fan1ine-stricken Irish, Chinese, Hindus, are their brothers and 
sisters -their skin-and-bone brothers and sisters, who are dying of 
starvation. Theosophy teaches them these beautiful truths, they say, 
and it does then1 so 1nuch good to know it all! Speak to these 
sentin1entalists about 'Practical Theosophy,' and they look suddenly 
stupid. Tell them that in a garret not a hundred yards from their 
back door there lies a fever-stricken family,- that you know of fifty 
cases of genuine distress that they could aid by their money and 
sympathy, and they look at you as if you were something they had 
eaten which had not agreed with them. Perhaps they tell you that 
Theosophy is a spiritual affair, son1ething of a private and confiden
tial nature bet\veen their 'higher selves' and the Great All, into 
\Vhich no vulgar, earthly considerations enter. These people are 
probably quite unaware 'vhat a wretched sham their 'Theosophy' is, 
and what n1iserable frauds they are themselves when they pose as 
Theosophists. They don't kno\v they are selfish. It has never 
entered their heads to think what would be their thoughts, their 
'vords and their actions if they really felt what they say they feel, 
if they realized in their hearts ~the meaning of the words 'my 
brother,' 'my sister.' 
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'~These people do not trouble themselves to think what their senti
ments would be did they learn that a real brother or sister was in 
want of their aid. Suppose they heard some fine morning that their 
brother 'vas starving to death, without the means of procuring food, 
what 'vould be their sensations? \\T ould not their hearts stop beat
ing in horror? Would not every nerve tingle with excitement and 
with anxiety to save him? What pictures their imagination would 
dra'v! Their beloved brother lying helpless on the floor of some 
'vretched hut, while the 'vife he loved and the children of his heart, 
ernaciated to skeletons like himself, lay dead or dying around him. 
\V ould not any "roman under these circurnstances fly to her banker 
and make him instantly telegraph money to his agents in the nearest 
town, 'vith instructions to send messengers at any cost to her brother 
'vith immediate relief? \Vere she a poor 'voman would she not 
hurry 'vith her trinkets, her clothes, her furniture, anything, to the 
poor man's banker, the pawnbroker, thankful and proud to be able 
thus to raise the n1oney to save her brother and his family from 
horrible death? And then what feverish anxiety, what sleepless 
nights, until she learned that the relief she had sent had reached her 
brother in time! Or, suppose a man were told that his pure and 
innocent sister had been morally tripped up and socially knocked 
do,vn by son1e selfish brute "rhom she had trusted,- had been 
psychically drugged by him, 'ruined,' deserted, cast out, reviled and 
spat upon by people 1norally and intellectually unworthy to be her 
scullions; handed over in cold blood by the 'moral' and the 'pious' 
to the tender n1ercies of the most selfish and most brutal of both 
sexes, to be trampled hopelessly into the mud, the helpless slave of 
the den1ons of drink and lust. Would not every spark of manJ!.ness 
in him be fanned into a blaze of indignation and rage? Would he 
not employ every conceivable means to discover the poor girl's hid
ing place? And 'vhen he had found his sister, would he not throw 
his protecting arm round her and fight his way with her out of the 
hyena's den past the toads of scandal and the vipers of malice, and 
give her an asylun1 in his heart and hearth, 'vhere the poor wounded, 
terrified, half-demented girl could recover her mental, moral and 
physical health; while those \vho ~ad never tripped, or who had 
never been seen to fall, howled, and snarled, and hissed, and grimaced 
before his door in i1npotent rage that a victim had been rescued from 
the hell to which they had consigned her as a sacrifice to their 
detnon-god- the great infernal trinity of Hypocrisy, Cruelty and 
Selfishness? 

"No! Those who descant upon the brotherhood of n1an seldom 
realize, even in the faintest degree, the meaning of the pretty, senti
Inental "rords they utter. If they did, there would be no question
as to the nature of Practical Theosophy. If they did, a great unrest 
~vould seize the1n, a supreme desire to help the thousands of suffer
l~lg brothers and sisters that cross their path every day of their 
~1ves, and from whom they shrink because cowardice, selfishness and 
1n_dolence inhabit furnished lodgings in their hearts. 

H The .... t\.ustralian savage murders any black-fellows he meets who 
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do not belong to his little tribe. He kills then1 on general prin
ciples- because they belong to 'another set.' 'The civilized \Vorld 
has advanced sd far upon the road to Practical Theosophy, that \Ve 
do not actually murder or 1naim those \vho do -not belong to our 
tribe, we n1erely let th~n1 suffer and die, and the advanced ones, the 
Pioneers of the race, write on their tomb-stones, '1-Iere lie n1y clear. 
Brothers and Sisters.' 

"The fact is, ho\vever, and a staggering one it is too, that Practical 
Theosophy, in its full acceptation, \Voulcl mean a dissolution of 
society as at present constituted. Of that fact there cannot be the 
slightest doubt, for it would n1ean a reign of kindness, of sympathy, 
of unselfishness, of tenderness to the ~veak, of forgiveness for the 
erring, of n1utual helpfulness, of happiness in seeing others happy, 
and there il:) not a single one of our present social institutions that 
is not founded upon principles dian1etrically the opposite of these, 
and which would not swell up and burst to pieces were the ferment 
of altruisn1 introduced into it. Only fancy what the result \Vould 
be of introducing Practical Theosophy into our treatment cf crin1-
inals, and into our legal processes ? vVhat would becon1e of that 
dignified and learned profession, the La,v, were the object of the 
solicitor and the barrister to make people friendly and forgiving, in
stead of being to fan their enmity, spite and hatred? "'\Vhat \Vould 
we do \vith our g.reat prisons and convict establislnnents were jury
men, judges and legislators to really look upon criminals as their 
ignorant, misguided, erring, stupid, neglected brothers and sisters? 
Or, again, what \Vould become of our arsenals and iron-clads, of our · 
generals and admirals, our colonels and captains, and,our be-feathered 
and be-belted warriors generally, \Vere the people of , various nation
alities to refuse to shoot and stab and blow each other to pieces at. 
the word of command, for no better reason than that they were 
brothers and had no quarrel, and did not want to harm each other, or . 
each other's wives or children? Another noble profession would go 
to the dogs. What would beco1ne of the Churches were the clergy 
to treat their fellow-creatures as brothers and sisters? Would not 
the bishops hasten to convert their palaces into asylums for the 
homeless \Vretches who now lie shivering at night in the road before 
their gates? Would not the lesser clergy quickly follo\v their ex
ample? Then they \Vould have to feed these unfortunates, for the 
bishop's brothers and sisters are starving all the ti1ne as well as 
shivering; and how could they do that and at the same time 1naintain -
an establishment? vVhat would the Lord think of his ministers if 
they neglected to keep up their place in society? The next thing 
\vou]d probably be that the clergy would open their great e1npty 
churches for wretched and homeless \VOlnen and children to take 
shelter in, instead of letting them lie shivering in the rain and wind 
before the ·barred doors of those gloon1y temples of their jealous 
God,- and then what on earth would beco1ne of Religion? 

"But let us be reassured! The social order is in no danger just 
yet of being upset by the introduction of Practical Theosophy into 
the lives of men. Practical Theosophy to exist, except in fancy, re-
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quires Practical Theosophists, -in~ ·other \Vords, people who value 
the happiness of others more than their own enjoyn1ents, and such 
people are a rare exception in any place in life- in the law, the 
ar1ny, the church, the legislature, in agriculture, trade, commerce, or 
1nanufacture. If any one feels to-day that his senti1nents are those 
of Practical Theosophy, and seriously proposes to sacrifice his worldly 
prospects and enjoyments in order to spend his life in doing \vhat 
little he can to benefit others, he runs a risk, that is not far from a 
certainty, of being treated by the \Vor~d as an incorrigible lunatic. 
It is a fact 'vhich fe,v will deny that any one would be considered a 
1nad1nan 'vho openly and confessedly follo\ved the injunction of the 
great Practical Theosophist of Judea, to sell all that he had, and 
having given the proceeds to the poor, to follow hirn,- that is to 
say, \Vho devoted his life, in co1nplete forgetfulness of self,1 to the 
great and glorious task of raising htunanity out of the quagn1ire of 
ignorance, selfishness and cruelty,"in which it flounders. If he had 
stnue reasonable object in vie,v, \Yell and good. The \Vorld can under
stand a person being altruistic· for the sake of a good living and an 
assured position in society- there is son1e sense in that; it can 
even excuse a 1nan for loving his neighbors, if he firmly believes that 
he \vill thereby be entitled to a reserved seat in the hall of the 
Gods; but 'utter forgetfulness of self,' that is quite unnatural, and 
amounts to a sign of vveakness of intellect ! 

"When people talk of Practical Theosophy as a thing that is pos
sible in the \Vorld to-day, in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred they 
are thinking of Practical Benevolence and Charity;. for if the very 
foundation of Theosophy be the sentiment of the brotherhood of 
n1an, Practical Theosophy, by the very laws of society, as at present 
constituted, is an in1possibility. Law, religion, politics, militaryis1n, 
our very systen1 of morality itself, are all incompatible with the ex
istence of the sentin1ent of the brotherhood of man. All these in
stitutions were invented by and for people imbued with the opposite 
senthnents; they are fitted only for such people, and could not exist 
for ten n1inutes in a world inhabited by Practical Theosqphists. 

"The natural laws that govern the 1nanifestations of Practical The
osophy are as different to those that obtain in our present system of , 
egois1n and destructive con1petition, as the la\vs that govern the 
pheno1nena of stea1n are to the laws of hydraulics. We kno\v full 
well that no steam \vill be generated in a boiler until the whole of 
the .'vater therein has been raised to boiling point. Even so vve also 
know that in order to 1·aise the \Vorld to a point at which men will 
'generate' Practical Theosophy, the spiritual te1nperature of the 
whole of 1nankind nn1st be raised ; all men and women must be 
1nade kinder and still kinder in heart, and stronger and\still stronger 
in spirit ; and this can only be done by acting on then1 en rnasse, and 
raising the standard of kindness and of spiritual strength in the 
whole race. 

"\Vill \vorks of benevolence and charity do this? Are they not in 
themselves a consequence rather than a cause,~ fruit rather than a 
seed? Such works are indeed a fruit, the imn1ature fruit which the 

• 
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tree of kindness bears in the half-grown, stunted c1ndition it neces
sarily presents when planted in the uncongenial soil of selfishness. 
Benevolence and charity belong to the tin1e when 1nen stone and 
crucify those who tell them that all tnen are brothers and ought to 
treat each other as such. They are the tithe grudgingly paid by 
vice to virtue, by egoism to altruisn1, and their existence shows that 
egoism and vice take nine-tenths, or rather ninety-nine hundredths, 
of the produce of human life. Were Practical Theosophy the rule of 
life, benevolence and charity \vould not be needed, for they owe their 
existence to the greater prevalence of malevolence and injustice. 
They are the exceptions occurring when the rule is in force, and dis
appear when the rule ceases to act. Benevolence has becon1e an 
anachronism since the idea of universal brotherhood dawned upon 
the world. Charity, under the higher la\v, is no better than a flat
tering deceiver, for it tells people that they are \Vorthy of praise 
and reward for doing the things \Vhich Theosophy declares it to be 
crin1inal to leave undone, because not to do the1n, and a thou
sand times n1ore, is to do injustice. Active works of benevolence 
and charity are therefore not Practical Theosophy. They belong to 
the old regime of egoism, of \Vhich they are the flo\vers and the fruit; 
and, however good in then1sel ves, they should not be n1istaken for 
Practical Theosophy if a dangerous delusion is to be avoided. 

"lf, then, Practical Theosophy be in reality a for1n of human li~e
of n1orality and of society- far higher than those \vhich exist in 
the world to-day, and for the con1ing of which we can but prepare 
the way, can we, nevertheless, not give a practical turn to such The
osophy as \Ve already have, so that it will hurry on the reign of 
Brotherhood? Or must our Theosophy ren1ain for long centuries 
only a self-centred and ideal thing? What forn1 can we 1,heoso
phists give to our efforts so as to n1ake our Theosophy an influence 
in the \Vorld for good? If Theosophy is to be the guiding po,ver of · 
our lives, in what 1nanner, and to what end, is it to guide us? 

"We cannot, at the present day, exercise Practical Theosophy and 
still re1nain in such harn1ony with our surroundings a~ \Vould entitle 
us in the world's eyes to be called sane. We cannot even realize in 
our imagination, soaked through as we are \vith egoistic modes of 
thought and standards of value, what it \vill be like to live in a 
world peopled by Practical Theosophists. But, \Yithout the slight
est doubt, \Ve can turn what Theosophy we have in us to practical 
account; for we can each of us add his or her O\Vn \Varinth to the 
general heat, and thus help to raise the moral and spiritual ten1pera
ture of the world a little nearer to the point at which the free gen
eration of Practical Theosophy will naturally take place a1nong men. 
We must remember, however, that for the exercise of Practical 
Theos.ophy, as it \Vill one day exist in the \Vorld, reciprocity is neces
sary. If the person you treat as a brother treats you in return as 
an enen1y, the real effect of the principle of Brotherhood cannot 
manifest itself; and~t present as society is constituted it is not pos
sible, and not in human nature, for any n1an to carry out that prin
ciple in all his intercourse· with his neighbors. Practical Theosophy 
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111 isolated individuals, if it is to avoid an opposition that would 
paralyze or destroy it, must of necessity take on a somewhat differ
ent forn1 to that it would assume in a society where all were Prac
tical Theosophists. 

" The Practical Theosophist of to-day is the individual w·ho is ani
mated by that spirit of brotherhood which will one day beco1ne uni
versal; and, as such, he is none other than the man who at all times 
tries to impart to others the Theosophical knowledge he has got 
himself, and to ilnbue them with the Theosophical principles by 
which he guides his o"rn conduct; who tries to stir up in others the 
spirit of kindness, of patience, of gentleness, of courage, and of truth; 
'vho tries to· induce his neighbors fearlessly to think out the problem 
of existence for themselves, and to feel the dignity and responsibility 
of their own manhood and won1anhood; who tries to make others 
self-respecting and strong. Thos·e who become penetrated by these 
sentin1ents and qualities do not need any stimulus to make them en
gage in "\Vorks of so-called charity, for these "\vill be for t,hem the 
natural outlet in the present order of things for their overflowing 
in1pulse to benefit others. The feelings that prompt to all kind 
actions belong to the domain of practical Theosophy, but the actual 
'vorks of benevolence and charity to which they pro1npt are not 
Theosophy; they are accidents in the growth of Theosophy just as 
the useful inventions of modern times are accidents in the progress 
of Science. The object of Science is not to discover new bleaching 
po,vders or murderous explosives; its object is the intellectual con
quest of material nature. Even so the object of Theosophy is the 
n1oral conquest of man's anin1al nature, irrespective of the soup 
kitchens and orphan asyltuns that spring up during the process. It 
seeks to subdue or chase out the toad, the vulture, the wolf, the pig, 
the viper, the sloth, the shark, and all the rest of the menagerie of 
lower animal natures that now howl and croak, and hiss and grunt 
and caw ii~ the hearts of men, and it knows that this is an operation 
'v hich can only be performed by each man for hin1self. Each must 
purify his own mind, and 1nake his ovvn spirit strong, and the dif
erence between Theoretical and Practical '!heosophists is that the 
fonner talk about these things and the latter do them. But though • 
this process is a self-regarding one, the effect is not. He who is a 
Practical Theosophist, who tries to n1ake himself strong and pure
hearted, is even unconsciously, a powerful influence in the .. world, 
and he becomes a centre of energy potent in proportion as he forgets 
hin1self, and merges his hopes and fears, his likes and dislikes, his 
thoughts, 'vords, and deeds, in the great life of humanity,- dissolv
ing his personality, so to say, in the race to which he belongs; feel
ing with it, thinking for it, bearing its bu_rdens in his consciousness, 
and its sins upon his conscience; and kno,ving that to sacrifice him
self for the good of humanity is therefore in reality but to ensure his 
O\vn salvation. 

" The Practical Theosophist, in proportion .to his O"\Vn stren,gth, 
gives strength to all with whon1 he comes in contact, through a pro
cess some\vhat similar to that of electrical induction. Colonel Inger-
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soll was once asked if he thought he could i1nprove upou the work 
of 'the Creator.' He replied that had he been consulted he 'vould 
have 1nade good health catching, instead of disease. Had the great 
A1nerican orator and 'vit looked a little deeper into his own heart, 
he \vould have seen that 'the Creator' is not so stupid as he thinks 
hin1, for health is in reality catching, especially health of mind and 
heart; and Ingersoll hi1nself owes most of his great influence in the 
world of thought, not to his logic, powerful as that is, not to his 'von
derful co1nmand of illustrations and si1niles, not to his rapid flow of 
brilliant language, but to the healthy contagion of a heart over
flowing with the Inagnetisrn of kindness, generosity, and pity, and 
charged \vith the electricity of a love for the good, the true, and the 
beautiful. The Practical Theosophist, wherever he goes and what
ever he does, causes those 'vith whom he has to do to 'catch' The
osophy. A hint dropped here, a word said there, a question asked, 
an opinion expressed, beco1nes through the po,ver of his vitalizing 
n1agnetism the seeds of Theosophy in others. 

"Practical Theosophy, then, is the sun1 of those institutions into 
which hun1an life will spontaneously crystallize 'vhen 1nen and wo
me~ becon1e Practical Theosophists, in other 'vords when they feel 
in their hearts that all1nen are brothers, and act accordingly. Prac
tical Theosophists to-day, those sporadic and pre1nature instances of 
an altruism that 'vill one day beco1ne universal, are the drops that 
precede and presage the rain. rrhey cannot, under the rule of the 
present morality, and with existing social, religious, and political in
stitutions, live and act as they 'vould 'vere all inen as they them
selves are. The most they can hope to do , is to try their best to 
prepare the 'vorld for the reception of hu1nan brotherhood as the 
foundation of all our ideas of life and morality; and this they can 
best accomplish by each one n1aking himself pure and strong ; for 
then they becon1e centres of a spiritual health 'vhich is ' catching,' 
they become 'layu points,' so to say, through which there fio,vs into 
the world fron1 another plane of existence the spirit of brotherhood, 
of 1nercy, of pity, and of love. 

"Practical Theosophy is the great edifice which ~.vill be constructed 
here below by the invisible, intelligent Powers of Nature as soon as 
there e~ists on earth the n1aterial necessary to build it. Practical 
Theosophists are the bricks -vvith which the edifice 'vill one day be 
constructed; and the Builders only "\vait until the lu1nps of n1ud that 
now cover the earth have been converted by the fire of misery and 
sorro,v, of painful effort and sustained aspiration, into hard and 
shining bricks, fit to build a temple to the living God." 

!one r~anto- ~ ~apane~e ~torp. 
"YoNE SANTO, a Child of Japan." By E. H. House. 285 page.s. 

Paper, 50 cents. Belford, Clarke & Co.~ New York. 
The New York; Tribune says of this novel:-
" T'here is much in the Japanese character to recon1n1end it for the 

purposes of fiction. It is the freshest, the 1nost individualized, and 
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nearly the rnost ingenuous and 'genial of national characters, and at 
the same time it presents the rnost bevvilderi.ng contrasts of con
servatisnl and radicalism. The Japanese wo1nan is peculiarly at~ 
tractive and charn1ing, gifted with a grace of rnanner, a gentleness, 
a pervading \Vomanliness, scarcely to be found so combined in her 
sex else\vhere. 

"Mr. House, whose experience of ,Japanese life ·and manners 
thoroughly justifies the undertaking, has in Yone Santo given us a 
picture of a beautiful Japanese girl \vhose spirit vvas of the loveliest 
type. Of noble birth, reduced by the great revolution to penury, 
the family of Yone resent her pron1ptings toward Western culture, 
and her only protector, her father, having died, her grandn1other 
and aunts persecute and abuse the poor child, who is struggling 
bravely to secure her education; finally, to get rid of her, they 
marry her to a con1n1on clod of a mechanic na1ned Santo. The story 
is of the sufferings and virtues of y·one Santo. She is the victim of 
a young An1erican, \vho, though cornpletely foiled in his endeavors 
to corrupt her, poisons her life by opening her innocent 'mind to a 
love she cannot entertain. r.rhere can be no doubt as to the 
charm and deep interest of the story. Y one Santo herself is as 
sweet a feminine figure as ever appeared in fiction, and she is a true 
type of the best element of Japanese womanhood. The reader is 
sure to fall in love \Vith little Yone when she appears, a $.hy child, 
with her doll and her neko (kitten), and steals into the heart ·of Dr. · 
Charwell. The story tlqws on to the appointed end from that 
~haracteristic and skilfully contrived beginning, 'Yith a sub-note of 
tragedy sounding through it. It is pathetic and touching, a story 
evidently \Vritten by the hand of love from a full heart, and einbody
ing more fact than fancy. It must do something to acquaint the 
Arnerican people better with a n1ost interesting neighbor-nation, and 
it rnay direct attention also to son1e of the evil which that nation has 
.suffered, and is still suffering, at the hands of those great powers 
which do so much by their in1position of iniquitous treaties upon 
weak races to nullify the effects of their evangelists." 

Miss Helen H. ,Gardner says of this novel:-
"It is written with the heart of a good ,( vvoman who cries out 

against the fate of her daughters, and with the experience and force 
of a good man \Vho blarnes hirnself an(\ his kind for forcing such a 
fate upon then1. Mr. House holds his readers with the threefold 
strength of a vvornan's tenderness and insight, a n1an's power and 
experience, and \Vithal the literary skill and exquisite workrnanship 
of a polished rnan of letters. 

"Incidentally he touches upon one or two points of a theological 
nature, and for tliis reason it was sought to suppress the book, and 
the effort would have been successful but for a happy accident 
which enabled Mr. House to secure a friendly publisQ.er in the firm 
of Belford, Clarke & Co. There is no novel recently written that 
deseryes such careful reading. There is not one 1nore thoroughly 
interesting, n1ore effective, n1ore genuinely progressive, and if there 
has been one of recent date that is its equal in finish and artistic 
ability, I have not chanced to read it. 
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"Every liberal-minded person will wish to read it 'vhen I say it 
was sought to suppress it by the board of missions, and that they do 
not dare attempt to answer its brave and effective exposure of some 
of their doings in the Lord's field. Every woman should read it, for 
it is the sweetest and most tenderly appreciative work possible in its 
dealings· with the trials of a pure young girl, whose mental develop
ment has endangered her peace of mind and comfort of body in the 
narrow limits of the sphere assigned her, and under which she is 
compelled to live. 

''It is a plea and a protest so strong, so sin1ple, so tender, and 
withal so gentle, that, although it claims to be but the story of one 
little maid in a distant land, it is the story of n1any little maids in 

. every land. I would not have it inferred from what I say that the 
book is either a theological treatise or an equal-rights argument. It 
is simply and solely, ,so far as its rank goes, a· story. It is no more 
an argument than \vas 'Adan1 Bede,' or 'Bleak House.' It is no 
more a theological treatise than 'The Scarlet Letter,' but the 
missionary board took exception to it as it appeared in the Atlantie 
Monthly, and found means to frighten Houghton, Mifflin & Co. into 
submission to their desires to see the book suppressed. But the 
story of this outrage is told most effectively by its gifted author in a 
postscript to the book itself, and a most striking commentary it is 
upon fre E2 speech and free press in this country. 

· "The ooard of missions did not attempt to answer it- in so far as 
it purported to give an account of some of their doings in Japan, 
where the author then lived- but to force a great publishing house 
to suppress it. And they succeeded in so far as that they found 
means to control those publishers. I have bad the pleasure of 
seeing a somewhat long and interesting correspondence on the sub
ject, and I do not hesitate to say that, in my opinion, it is the most 
dangerous and serious case of attempted subjugation of the press 
and of free speech by tbe pulpit that I have yet known to occur in 
America. For the book is only a novel. It makes no pretence to be 
history. It is a work of fiction by a gifted and cultured n1an. Has 
the time come in America when, in such a work, the author rnay not 
even refer to certain abuses of which he was an eye-witness, unless 
he first asks permission of so1ne body of ecclesiastics 'vho are too 
holy to be even criticised in a novel? Drop ' Robert Elsn1ere ' and 
' John Ward, Preacher,' and 'The Story of an African Farn1,' long 
enough to read 'Yone Santo,' which is written with far n1ore 
literary skill than ~ny of then1, and see if you think it a book to be 
suppressed, or that Americans can afford to stand by while it is 
done and say nothing. The book is Wl'itten with such depth of 
feeling that from the first page to the last one is touched to the 
quick, and one's syrnpathies enlisted for those who suffer or are tried 
beyond their strength, wheresoever they may live, whomsoever they 
may be-- and yet this is the book the board of Christian missions 
tried to suppress ! There is not a line in it, from first to last, that is 
not for the uplifting of those '\i\7ho are weak, for the encouragement 
of those who aspire, for the condemnation of those who are cruel or 
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wicked or hardened-- and this is the book the bo.ard of Christian 
missions tried to supress." 

A regret was expressed by the late Laurence Oliphant that the 
beauty of Japanese life should be disturbed by Western influence. 
Others seem to have a similar idea, as the Pall Mall Gazette says:-

"A number of en1inent American ladies, headed by Mrs. Cleveland 
and lVlrs. Garfield~~ have addressed an open letter 'to Japanese 
wo1nen who are adopting foreign dress.' The writers say that as 
Japan is rapidly taking rank with ot4er nations of the earth in all 
that pertains to western civilization, it ]s not strange that foreign 
innovations have at last reached woman and her attire. If the ladies 
of Japan have made up their minds to adopt western female dress in 
its entirety it would be useless\ to urge the1n not to do so, but the 
writers of the letter are anxious that they should first know that 
those who have studied the subject hold that there· is great need of 
in1provement in certain particulars. Fro1n the standpoint of beauty, 
grace .and suitability (the letter goes on), Japanese dress, n1odelled 
after the best Japanese standards, is both elegant and refined, and it 
would take years for Japanese ladies to adapt to themselves an4 
wear with equal grace a costume ,to which they are entirely un
accustomed. As to economy, European dress, with its ample skirts 
and trimmings, requires a large an1ount of material, and even if 
native stuffs are used the expense of the costun1e ·will be greatly 
increased, to say nothing of the change and expenditure in household 
furniture necessary if vvestern dress be adopted. Foreign carpets, 
chairs and tables must ' be added to foreign dress and shoes, and 
Japanese household interiors, now held up to the world as n1odels of 
grace, simplicity, and harmony, will have to be entirely ren1odelled. 
But it is to the relation of foreign dress to health that the attention 
of Japanese ladies is especially directed. Heavy skirts, dangerously 
close-fitting dress bodies, 'the insidious custon1 ·of wearing corsets, 
far more direful in its consequences than the Chinese custom of 
compressing the feet of women,' are all comm~nted on; and all 
these observations are made 'that Japanese ladies may be 1nade 
a·ware of the dangers in such a course before adopting foreign dress, 
and that they may be led to stop and consider well before doing 
'vhat 'vill affect, not only their own health, but that of their sons 
and daughters.' " 

That something vvorse than this comes with 'iV estern influence to 
the Japanese is shown in the following extract fron1 a publication of 
Dr. G. Von Langsdorf£ given in the Neue Spiritualistic he Blatter. 

"A MISSIONARY writes from Japan, 'vith reference to the results of 
Christianity (or rather of the orthodox exponents of Christianity), as 
follows:-

"'They (the Japanese) grieve over the fate of their departed chil
dren, parents, and relations, and often give vent to their grief in bitter 
tears. They ask if there is no hope for them, no n1eans by prayer to 
release them from eternal torment; and I am obliged to answer then1, 
None•! absolutely none! Their anguish on this account acts sadly on 
their spirits, and they cannot overc9me their grief. They ask re-
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' 
peatedly if God then cannot release their fathers fro1n hell, and why 
punishtuent must endure to all eternity? I, 1nyself, frequently can
not refrain fro1n tears at seeing these beings, so dear to my soul, 
suffer so terribly. I am convinced that similar ernotions are experi
enced in the hearts of all missionaries, to whatever church they 

1 rnay belong.'. . . . . . 
·· "What spn·1tual d1rectors n1ust those be 'vho drop po1sou hke th1s 
into the hearts of the poor heathen, who previously prayed to the 
san1e God as they did then1selves with their Christianity! Would it 
not be better to give up altogether the whole costly work of missions, 
'vith no fruit but such as this, whereby God is represented in the light 
of a revengeful demon? What a false idea 1nust these heathen forrn 
of the religions of the civilized vvorld who profess to thank Christianity 
for their culture! Is it to be wondered at that we hear fro1n African 
n1issionaries that the he a then are far 1nore ready to become con verts 
to Mahomedanism than to Christianity, because the European lan
guages are full of oaths (FluchuJiirter) and have introduced drunken
ness and deadly weapons among the1n, while the Arabic tongue and 
habit are 1nuch 1nore in accordance vvith holiness? " 

Wotnan tiule in <@~ltaloo~a, anb jprogre~~ of tbe ~ere~ in 
tbe ~niteb ~tate~ anb €l~e\.tl{Jere. 

THE Chicago Tribune says: "A year ago this pretty little pra1r1e 
hamlet set the country agog by inaugurating a petticoat municipal 
governtnent. Such a thing had never been drea1ned of except by a 
few sour old maids 'vho, failing to catch a husband, tried to con1plete 
the wretchedness of their existence by forcing their sex into trousers. 
That the ideas of these spinsters would ever take a serious forn1 did 
not occur to any one until the legislature of Kansas apparently 1nade 
itself a laughing stock by passing a bill that gave to 'vomen the right 
not 10nly to vote but to hold 1nunicipal offices as well, and Oskaloosa 
simply gave the world a forcible interpretation of the suffrage act by 
electing a fe1nale mayor and_ a council entirely composed of won1en. 

" As soon as they vvere elected, 'vithout any flourish of trun1pets, 
the mayor and council began their official duties. That they have 
discharged them vvithout fear or favor is clearly n1anifested in the 
fact that they have made enemies as well as friends. Many obstacles 
confronted the1n in the beginning, the 1nost perplexing of which 'vas 
that the town was· in debt and there was only eighty-five cents in the 
treasury. Another obstacle was that the marshal would not enforce 
the ordinances, but that was overcome when Mayor Loman promptly 
re1noved him and appointed a man upon who1n she could rely. 

'~Then began such a crusade as never before had been knovvn. It 
vvas found that the ordinance relating to Sunday closing 'vas not ob
served. Out went an order to the 1narshal to arrest any n1erchant 
'vho 'vas caught selling goods Sunday. The hotels, livery stabl6s, and 
barber shops alone were permitted to re1nain open, and druggists\vere 
allovved to sell n1edicines. The sale of cigars and tobacco Sunday 
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was entirely prohibited. The proprietor of a bakery and ice-crearn 
saloon asked pern1ission to keep open, but it \vas refused. Conse
quently the Sabbath is now rigidly observed in Oskaloosa. 

Then the mayor and council turned their attention to bad boys. 
For years the young toughs of the place had been allo\ved to loaf 
about the streets at night, and they had cut up all sorts of capers, 
such as 1noving signs from one ' place to another, and rolling grind
stones fron1 in front of hardware stores to private residences. A 
proclamation \Vas issued commanding all boys under eighteen years 
of age to be off the streets at 8 o'-clock in the evening under penalty 
of arrest. Since then one cannot find a boy after that hour with a 
search warrant. The ladies \vere greatly exercised over the subject 
of tobacco che\ving, and looked carefully through the statutes for an 
ordinance that could be used to stop 1n~n from squirting tobacco 
juice on the sidewalks. They failed to find one, but some of the 
ladies were of the opinion that the or~inance relating to public inde
cencies would cover the nasty nuisance. They asked the city attor
ney what he thought about it, and he told then1 that tobacco che,ving 
\vas a personal liberty and beyond the reach of 1nunicipal legislation. 
The ladies were somewhat disappointed, but did the next best thing 
they could, and that vvas to personally request every tobacco chewer 
in to\vn not to expectorate on the side\valks. This had just as much, 
if not n1ore, effect than an ordinance would, for the men are so re
spectful of the wishes of their fen1ale guardians that they unhesitat
ingly complied with the request, and now a lady may fearlessly sweep 
her skirts over the side\valks without any danger of having thern 
stained vvith filthy nicotine. So1ne of the men have 'sworn off ' 
che\ving. Although so1ne of the n1erchants \vere disposed at first to 
be a trifle ugly when the n1ayor and council began enforcing the 
Sunday observance law, they soon cooled down, and it was not until 
the ladies passed an ordinance relating to horses, that any decided 
opposition was n1et. On one corner of the public square, and nearly 
opposite the of:fice-windovv of Mayor Lo1nan, there stands a big, red 
barn. This barn is owned by A. J. Buck, proprietor of the J effer
son Hotel, and owner of the finest breeding stallion in the county. 
One night an o~·dinance was introduced in the council prohibiting 
stallions frotn being kept within the corporate limits under a penalty 
of a fine of $20. The ordinance was unanimously carried. It pro
duced a sensation, and for the first tin1e during their executive career 
the ladies vvere roundly criticised. Mr. Buck was in a rage. Pro
curing an attorney, he filed a bill in the district court for an injunc
tion, and at the same time presented a petition signed by nearly all 
of the prominent business 1nen asking that the council rescind their 
action. The night that the petition was brought in the council chatn
ber was filled to overflowing, and Mr. BtH~k's attorney 1nade an oral 
argument against the enforcen1en_t of the ordinance. :il/Irs. Han1ilton 
and Mrs. Balsley ans\vered hiln, and the logical and detern1ined man
ner in vvhich they overwhelmed every point of the la\vyer's argument 
\Von for the1n a wide degree of adn1iration. :B""inding the women ob
durate, the lawyer \Vent before the district court, and \Vas agatn 
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defeated, Judge Crozier deciding the case in favor of the women. 
The written opinion of the judge is a novelty in the way of judicial 
literature, but it cannot be reproduced in the columns of a newspaper. 
The ladies also n1et with bitter opposition on the part of a fe\v citi
zens while making necessary sidewalk i1nproven1ents. For ten years 
little or nothing had been done in the way of sidewalk repairs, but 
the won1en \vent to work with a \Vill, and to-day there is . scarcely a 
bad sidewalk in the town. M. L. Critchfield, a rich 1nerchant, fought 
them vigorously. He owned an entire block in the heart of the town 
and the council dernanded that l1e place a side\valk in front of it. He 
refused. They warned him that unless he complied at once they 
would construct the walk and compel hin1 to pay for it. Still he re
fused, and the plucky little women got a force of carpenters and 
the1nselves personally superintended the 'vork. The walk is down, 
but Critchfield has not yet paid, and he declares that he won't. In 
order to get the best of the wo1nen, he has sold to his son a ten-inch 
strip of the block, running fron1 one end to the other and abutting 
the sidewalk. Adjoining and running parallel \Vith this strip he sold 
an eighteen-inch strip to his ·wife, his intention being to force the 
council to pay for the walk themselves, as they will be unable to 
collect payrnent by assessing the property. The ladies are not in the 
least disconcerted, and say that the battle will be fought in the court. 
The result of these controversies is that Critchfield and Buck have 
organ_ized an opposition, and are now laying their plans to prevent 
the wo1nen from being re-elected this spring. ~rhat they will again 
suffer hun1iliating defeat aln1ost goes without saying, for the 'vomen 
have already opened their can1paign, and. as they have a large ma
jority of the citizens \Vith the1n, they feel confident of victory." 

The election has been held and the won1en have won. 

How WOMEN OuTLIVE MEN - Do CITIES PRODUCJ1J ~lORE 
GIRLS THAN BoYs ? - In 1880 there were fifty millions of people in 
this country, and about 882,000 more rnales than females. That '\Vas 
only because n1ore 1nales were born; the fe1nales live the longest. 
Of the centenarians 1,409 were men and 2,607 were women. 

The boys start out nearly a million ahead and are in the majority 
until the sixteenth year, when the girls are a little 1nore nutnerous. 
Svveet sixteen is a numerous age, anyhow. After that, first one and 
then the other is in the majority, the girls gradually gaining after 
thirty-six, and leaving the men far behind after seventy-five. 1"o 
balance this longevity of the females, in almost every State a fevv 
more boys are born ; not 1nany n1ore, but aln1ost alway~ a few. It is 
astonishing to see whe1Je the census gives thousands and hundreds of 
thousands of boys and girls under one year old, there are, with one 
or two exceptions, always a few hundred more boys, and only a few 
hundred more. 

In only six of the forty-nine States and Territories are 1nore girls 
born, and in these States they are very slightly in excess- frorn 
eleven to eighty. These exceptions are .Arizona, Delaware, Florida, 
Louisiana, 1\'Iontana, and N o~th Carolina. 
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The fact that the females are in the majority in all the original 
thirteen States but Delaware and North Carolina, especially in Massa
chusetts and New England, has created the impression that there is 
something in the clin1ate or in the people that produces more "\Vomen 
than men. This is a popular but egregious error. In Massachu
setts there were in 1880 437 more boys than girls under one year of 
age. The males are in the minority in almost all the Eastern States, 
because many of the young men go West. All over the West there 
is an excess of men, and those who are not foreigners have been 
withdrawn frorn the States farther East. In the new States and Ter
ritories this is most noticeable. In Idaho, for instance, there are 
twice as many males as females, but the male infants are only a little 
in excess of the females. 
· The West is drawing heavily on the manhood of the East. Fron1 

this all the old States have suffered. Massachusetts seems to have 
lost more than any. There are parts of northern Ohio which are 
portions of New England ren1oved. Massachusetts shows the loss 
and Ohio shows the gain. ' 

Another curious fact is that while all over the country more boys 
than girls are born, in cities and towns there are more girls. 

Between the ages of five and seventeen inclusive there are 4,680 
n1ore girls than boys in New York county, 1, 7 08 rnore in Kings 
county, 2, 725 rnore in the city of Baltimore, 1,013 more in Suffolk 
county, Mass. (Boston), 2,009 more in Cook county (Chicago), Ills.; 
2,131 more in the city of St. Louis, 1,971 more in Philadelphia county, 
and 2,633 more in the parish of Nf3W Orleans. All these citi s except 
New Orleans are in States where more boys than girls are Born. 

In Georgia there are 137 counties, and in all but 26 of then1 
are n1ore boys than girls. These 26 counties include the 11large 
towns and cities. Strange that not one of the cities should be left 
out. ·Stranger still, the excess of girls is about in proportion to . 
population. Savannah leads off with 528 more girls than boys; 
Atlanta, 385; Augusta, 304; Macon, 154; Columbus, 131; Carter's
ville, 123; Rome, 50; Athens, 50; Albany, 16; Griffin, 11, and 
Americus, 7. 

Savannah, though she has a somewhat srnaller population than 
Atlanta, has a larger excess of girls. '!"'his seen1s to be peculiar to 
old cities. It is so with Baltin1ore, New Orleans and New York. 
The excess is greater in New Orleans than anywhere else. Is this 
a peculiarity of the French '?-Philadelphia Times. 

WoMEN PHYSICIANS IN RussiA.- Prof. Dujardin-Beaumetz, of 
Paris, says: "Many won1en physicians (750 out of .15,000) in 
Russia occupy this position of Zemski-vratsch, and the co1nmunes 
have nothing but praises for their female practitioners. They main
tain that these 111edical laq.i~-· are distinguished for the zeal and devo
tion they. bring to their work. In Russia the ladies take to medical 
studies with n1uch enthusiasm and vv.,.ith an exalted sense of the 
duties and responsibilities pertaining to the profession." 

WOMEN DISSECTING.- The Cincinnati Enquirer gives a very 
graphic description of won1en in the dissecting-room, fr?n1 which we 

I 
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quote a few sentences: " On the common wooden table lay a corpse. 
It was that of a woman past n1iddle age. Around it stood seven 
wo1nen, whose years ranged fron1 18 to 35. They \vore long aprons 
that can1e from their necks to their heels, their bonnets -vvere off, and 
they were eagerly working over the remains with their heads bent 
close and their nimble fingers 1noving back and forth as if they were 
picking out nuggets of gold. 

~' The women vvere dissecting. The scene was in the garret of the 
Female lYiedical College, on George street. A sn1all cannon stove 
at the foot of the body \Vartned up the room. 

"A noticeable feature of the dissecting-roon1 was that the won1en 
all appeared in earnest. There were no jokes, and each seemed bent 
on learning, no matter ho\v disagreeable the work. Several of the1n 
had been nurses and were used to the sick, the dead, and the dying, 
and some of th'em had the appearance of women who would screa1n 
at a mouse or go into hysterics at a ghost. 

"' Doctresses do well,' said the dean, Dr. Reed, as he passed rapidly 
through the room. 'Why, a young lady who -graduated t\vo years 
ago, and who was a fine anatomist, settled out in Washington Terri
tory, and now she \Vrites me that she has saved $3,300.' 

" ' Yes, but this ,handling of dead bodies- there's something ghastly 
about it, especially for a -vvon1an.' 

"'No, there is not- not a bit of it. That is all1nawkish senti
ment. There is no reason why a won1an should not 1nake as good a 
surgeon as a 1nan, with perseverance and intelligence. Why, the 
ruler of Hayti was operated upon 9Y a \VOinan surgeon a few months 
ago in P· ris. And the time is fast approaching when to ladies will 
be delegated certain delicate surgical operations, which possibly they 
1nay be fitted to dexterously perfor1n.' " 

It was at Cincinnati in the Eclectic Medical Institute, over forty 
years ago, that I had the pleasure of declaring our n1edical college 
open to wo1nen. That \vas the first opening of a medical college to 
wo~en. When I proposed their admission our faculty were unani
mous. Such was the spirit of a liberal school. 

WOMEN IN FRUIT-GROWING. -In the course of his article in 
the Nineteenth Century on "The Fruit-gro\ving Revival," J.Ylr. Morgan 
(the editor of the Horticultural Times) n1akes the following re1narks 
on fruit-gro\ving as a new field for \Vomen's industry: "A wo1nan is 
at hon1e in a garden. The physical \York connected with dressmak
ing, telegraphy, typewriting, and all the other depart1nents of labor 
open to won1en is n1uch heavier than is required for the bulk of hor
ticultural operations. In grovving flowers, for example, the minute 
care and attention necessary are by no means unfitted for won1en, 
wh_ile in fruit-gro\ving the same remark applies to a great extent. 
The healthfulness of horticultura1 occupations is well kno\vn, and 
even working in hot-houses does not, with ordinary care, perceptibly 
affect gardeners, \vho are notoriously long-lived men. There is 
absolutely no reason why the fruit-growing extension movement 
should not open up an avenue of en1ployment for \Vomen; and it is 
significant that among the applications for admission to the Horticul-
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tural College at S\vanley at its opening \vere several ladies. In 
America there are, according to the staten1ent of a Chicago florists' 
paper, over sixty-two thousand wo1nen engaged in the cultivation of 
fruit, while son1e of the most successful 'orchardists ' of California 
are of the same sex. From my o"\vn observation I find that women 
are more successful in fruit-growing than 1nen; they have n1ore of 
the 'divine quality of patience,' as Jeremy Taylor puts it. The 
n1ost successful fruit-grower I arn acquainted with is the wife of a 
friend; while yet again in bottling and preserving surplus fruit
an important branch of profitable horticulture-- \VOlnen are 1nuch 
more expert than our own sex. There is a great opening for the 
utilization of female labor in the 'art that doth n1end Nature,' and I 
trust that we shall soon see a training class in horticulture attached 
to South Kensington and other educational centres~" 

$linb ~eople tbat ~ee, anb $pen ~pe~ tbat bo not ~ee. 
THE abundant den1onstrations of clairvoyance throughout this 

country in public and in private have not enabled the niyopic col
leges of n1edicine to know and recognize its truth and value. They 
are in the condition of the man who said "I would not believe such 
things if I had seen them myself." They boast of their fidelity to 
science, and yet in this matter they have no n1ore fidelity than the 
Paduan professor who refused to look through Galileo's telescope. 
The allopathic medical colleges are as incapable of recognizing clair
voya:nce exercised by one who is not a collegian, as of r~cognizing 
the cure of \Vhat they have called a cancer when it has been cured 
by one who does not bow to their authority. To have eyes and 
refuse to see is their chartered privilege. The time may co1ne "\vhen 
the ~State will be ten1pted to take away the charter of a college that 
wilfully sliuts its eyes against scientific facts. 

As if to deprive the1n of every possible excuse for such a crin1e 
against science and humanity nature is continually bringing before 
us examples of vision independent of eyes and of solar light. To the 
cases of Henry Hendrickson, of Chicago;and Coyl, of Detroit, who 
have good. vision \vithout eyes (see Manual of Psychometry, third 
edition) \Ve may now add that of Marcus Josselyn, of Boston, the 
blind trader, described in the Boston Globe of recent date as fol
lows:-

BLIND AND YET SEES. --"A stone-blind 111an whose vision is 
perfect. A man who l9st his eyesight 35 years ago, and wouldn't 
recover it if he could. A 1nan who says seeing is quite unnecessary 
and a hindrance to the full enjoytnent of life. A man who gets 
along in the \Vorld much better and makes n1ore 1noney than many 
persons with two good eyes. 

"lVlany of the readers of the Globe have doubtless seen around the 
South and West Ends of Boston a thick-set, medium-sized man, 
apparently about 40 years of age, with oval face, blonde mustache 
and genial expression, walking along with confident step, carrying a 
cane and dragging behind him a black valise on little wheels. He 
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keeps to the right of other pedestrians, turning out for all obstacles, 
picking his way easily through dense crowds, and when he comes to 
a crossing, picking up his valise and carrying it to the other side, 
when he sets it dovvn, and continues his course. At the first glance 
no one would think he '\vas totally blind, but if you look sharply and 
notice the peculiar carriage of his head, and especially if you see the 
incessant n1otion of his restless eyeballs, you will be convinced that 
the physical sense of sight is "'holly lacking. 

"1"'his man is Marcus H. Josselyn. He lives at 184 Eustis street, 
in neat and tastefully-furnished apart1nents. Every week-day morn 
ing he starts out with his valise to visit his customers. He has his 
regular routes and calls on each of his 1,000 patrons regularly once a 
n1onth. · His business, which has grown to its present proportions as 
the result of twenty years' hard and systematic work, is the selling of 
needles, thread, tape, safety pins, corset laces, and 'such like ' articles 
so dear and so necessary to the feminine heart. He derives a snug 
little income from his business. 

" Mr. Josselyn knows the streets of Boston as well as any police
man, and can find his way around the town as easily as any herdic
driver. He can start from his home and go on foot by the 1nost 
direct way to Charles street, for instance, vvitbout n1aking any 
inquiries; or he can walk straight home fron1 Bowdoin square vvith
out asking anybody the way. In the same n1anner he goes direct 
to the houses of his custon1ers, no 1natter where they live. 

"Mr. Josselyn was one day going along the s_idewalk, when he sud
denly stopped, picked up his valise, went out into the street, walked! 
eight or ten steps and then returned to the sidewalk to resume his 
course. Some workmen were watching hin1, and one of them, more 
amazed than the rest, called out :-

" Begorry, sor, if yez blind, ho\V did yez know a pile of coal was 
a-lyin' on the sidewalk?' 

"Mr. Josselyn did not know anything about the coal that obstructed 
the sidewalk, nor could he explain to his .questioner how it '\vas that 
he was able to avoid it as well as if he had seen it. On another 
occasion, he was standing in front of a building, when he suddenly 
stepped back\vard close against the wall. The next 1non1ent a huge 
mass of snow fell down from the roof right upon the spot where he 
had been standing. The blind man had not been '\Yarned by the 
rustling of the sno"' on the roof, but in a very different 1nanner. 

" He was stopped one day on the street by a man who said : -
"See here, sir, they say you're blind, hut I've been follo\ving you 

for an hour and 'watching you closely. I£ you \vere blind you 
couldn't get along as you do, never runuing against a_nybody or any
thing, walking fast and always stopping at the right house '\vithout 
hesitating. I don't believe you're blind. It's true I never sa\v eyes 
like yours except in a blind n1an, but then that continual rolling of 
the eyeballs 1nust be sirnply a trick of yog.rs. Now you 1night as 
well be frank and tell 1ne all about it.' 

"But Mr. Josselyn very properly refused to gratify the idle curious
ity of a stranger who had insulted hin1, and so he merely assured 
hin1 that he was in reality as blind as a bat . .. 
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"A Globe reporter recently visited Mr. Josselyn at his hon1e, not to 
satisfy himself in regard to his blindness, but to ask hirn ho"\v the 
world really looked to a blind man and inquire what mysterious 
sense it "\V:as, 'vhat subtle faculty, what unerring intuition, 'vhich sup-
plied the deficiency of physical sight. , · . 

"' 0, I'1n uot blind,' said Mr. Josselyn, cheerily, 'and I don't like 
to have it thought that I an1. I see as well as anybody, but in a 
different way. Not clairvoyantly, but actually, although not with 
my own eyes, for they are sightless. Others see for n1e, and I use 
their vision. They are 'vith me all the time.' 

'It 1nay not seetn very probable or even intelligible to you,' said 
Mr. Josselyn in reply to the reporter's inquiry, 'but the only expla
nation I can give is that 1ny guides are spirits. It is they who, see 
for me and keep me out of danger. How they are able to do it is 
as great a 1nystery to 1ne as to you. But of their actual existence I 
have no n1ore doubt than of my own. And how could I doubt, with 
the thousand daily proofs of their presence? In walking along the 
street or any"\vhere else, if I should turn to the left to ,avoid .an 
obstacle, I feel a pressure on n1y right shoulder just as distinct and 
real to n1e as you feel the vleight of my hand on your . arm,' con
tinued lVIr. Josselyn, as he touched the reporter's arm. "It is a 
purely physical sensation, the same that I feel when touched by a 
mortal hand. The nerves are affected in precisely the same way. 
If I ought to turn to the right, the pressure is on my left shoulder. 
If it is necessary to stop and stand still, I feel the invisible barrier 
right in front of me, n1aking it i1npossible for 1ne to go on until it is 
re1noved. 

"' You may think it all a hallucination that has no existence out
side n1y brain, but it is a hallucination with a practical value upon 
which I can always depend to lead n1e if I yield myself up to it. 
Some days, when I a1n feeling dull or insensible, I am not as suscep
tible to 'the warnings, and when I depend upon 1nyself alone, disre
garding the external influences, I get into trouble.' 

"Mr. Josselyn went on in a most entertaining "\vay to explain vvhy 
the senses are superfluous things anyhow, basing his reasons on the 
well-known metaphysical doctrine of idealism. 'N othiug really 
exists but mind,' he said; 'all the seemingly solid and actual 
things of this world vvhich -you see, and hear, and touch, and taste, 
and sn1ell, are only appearances; they are not real; they constantly 
change; only that which is permanent and eternal has reality. This 
is mind or spirit, and you cannot apprehend it with any of the physi
cal senses. Man "\lvould be just as happy without his five senses, and 
I am a great deal happier than I should be with 1ny sight restored, 
for the illusory nature of the things we perceive with our physical 
eyes would blind or confuse 1ny spiritual vision.' 

"All this was way, way beyond the reporter's co1nprehension, who 
has to hustle every day for news, chiefly among ' the seemingly 
solid and actual things of this world,' and would generally get left 
if he looked elsewhere. So he changed the subject and asked Mr. 
Josselyn about the contents of his valise, how he could find the 

' 
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articles so easily and knew when a package of needles or a spool of 
thread was out of its place. 

" 'It's sitnple enough,' he replied; 'the secret of it lies in strict 
order and in a good me1nory. I have a place for everything, and I 
always put everything in its place and remen1ber it. 1"'hese little 
notches on boxes of the san1e size and shape enable n1e to distinguish 
then1 as readily as you could \Vith your eyes. I carry in n1y head 
the exact position of the seventy or eighty little receptacles in my 
valise, \vhich is not difficult if one has a good me1nory. In the same 
way I ren1ember where each one of 1ny thousand custo1ners lives.' 

"Mr. Josselyn, having lost his sight when he \Vas only five years 
old, has not a very vivid recollection of ho\v external objects look to 
persons \vith sight. He says he ren1embers the appearance of the 
caterpillar craw~ling along the ground, and also ho\v the water looked 
that was churned by the wheels of the ferryboat. Of color he has 
no clear conception. Besides being a good business man Mr. 
Josselyn is a fine musician, playing the piano \vith exquisite feeling. 
He is what Spiritualists call 'a sensitive,' and perceives a great 
many things by a finer sense than that of hearing or seeing. Mrs. 
Josselyn says he can generally tell when he comes home in the even
ing whether any one has called on her during the day, and often who 
has called. 

" 'Yes, and before I get into the house I know your state of mind, 
and how you are feeling,' he said."- L. M. 

MEMORY OF THE BLIND. -1"'he facility with which Mr. Josse
lyn handles his valise of goods may be illustrated by an exan1ple 
of sin1ilar n1emory in a blind boy of Pineville, Nevada, described as 
follows in the Esn1eralda NeuJs : " There is a totally blind young n1an 
in Pine Grove, Esmeralda County, \vho has acquired powers that in 
a measure compensate hin1 for his misfortune. Pine Grove is situ
ated in a deep and narrow canyon, surrounded by high mountains, 
and there is not a landmark within a radius of ten miles, that, if 
required to do so, this young man could not walk up to. He works 
in the mines as pick-boy and general roustabout, and at times runs a 
car. In that section every one is more or less familiar \vith the work
ing of the mines, and knows that there are many cross-cuts, inclines, 
etc., in every mine. The blind boy if ordered to any portion of the 
mines to secure any tool will accomplish the errand in as satisfactory 
a manner as would any of his fellow-\vorkers with a lighted candle 
and good sight to aid them. ~"'rom the centre of the town to the 
house where most ,of the men lodge it is quite a long distance, and 
on dark nights this young man, deprived · by a seemingly hard provi
dence of so great a blessing as sight, is depended upon to guide the 
n1en safely home, which he does, notwithstanding that on each side 
of the narrow trail there are many prospect holes and old cellars. 

Vision without the use of the eyes is a common fact in somnambu
lism, whether produced artificially or occurring naturally. A recent 
case at St. Joseph, Missouri, )las attracted the attention of physicians, 
who are mystified as usual, for in all their medical education they get 
no explanation of this class of phenomena. All they can do is to call 
it a case of neurosis, or some nervous affection. 
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The boy, twelve years old, is the son of a farmer natned B. F. Robert- ' 
son, living four 1niles frotn St. Joseph. The newspaper account says: 
"Three 1nonths ago the peculiar sy1nptoms were first noted, when the 
boy fell asleep one day \Vhile playing. Afterward it \Vas an every-day 
occurrence for hin1 to go to sleep \vhile standing up or lyiug do,vn. 
Men1bers of the fan1ily say that \vhenever he would fall asleep in this 
way they \vould atternpt to \vake him, but it \vould be of no avail, as 
he could generally sleep for three or four hours and \vake up on his O\Vn 
accord. He seen1s while sleeping to be in a n1es1neric state or condi
tion, kno\ving everything that is taking place around and about him. 
When the boy goes to. bed at night, he no sooner lies down than he 
is to all appearance sound asleep, but in a fe\v n1on1ents afterward he 
'\vill arise frotn the bed and comn1ence peran1bulating through the 
house. He does not confine his sleep-,valking to the house, but has 
been found at the barn, 200 yards away, feeding the horses, although 
apparently in a sound sleep, out of \Vhich he cannot be awakened. 
He is watched, but allo,ved to \vake at his own \vill. 

" vV. I. Heddens, the attending physician, has this to say of the 
case:-

'~'The disease is a nervous one. At all titnes I find that the action 
of young Robertson's heart is irregular. It see1ns as though it was 
impossible for the boy to lie do,vn 'vithout going into this mestneric 
or sleeping state. I noticed that \Vhen I placed hin1 in my operating 
chair and pushed it back, bringing his head on or near a level with ' 
the body, he in11nediately \Vent into this sleepy state. From appear
ances and the actions of the patient, he has too much blood in the 
brain, causing it to becon1e congestive.. It is a question, I think, 
whether or not the blood is not thro\vn there too rapidly or away too 
slo,vly. vVhen the boy is in this hypnotic state, he seems to be per-
fectly conscious of everything going on about hin1, but nothing wakes , 
hitn up. He seems to be perfeetly under the influence of the person 
talking to hitn. Yesterday, when he \vas in the office lying in the 
chair, I handed hitn a string and told hin1 it was a fishing line. He 
understood 1ne, and pretended as though he was fishing with it. 
From all appearance, he has not the least particle of feeling in his 
body, and you can stick a pin in his flesh any,vhere without his giving 
evidence of having experienced pain. · I believe the case curable, and 
think the boy is itnproving, but it \vill be sotne titne 'before he is en
tirely \Yell.' 

"rfhe father says the boy is frequently found fast asleep \Vhile stand
ing on his feet. During his sleep he can go to any part of the far1n 
and find his playthings as he left the1n scattered around while awake. 
One day last week he sat down in a chair and imn1ediately fell fast 
asleep. In this condition he went to a cupboard, got out a cigar 
which he had seen there \Vhen a\vake, got a tnatch, catne back to the 
chair and lit it sitting there asleep, smoking until he had consumed 
the entire cigar. It did not 1nake hin1 sick, although he had never 
before had a cigar in his n1outh. The boy is in every other \vay as 
healthy as any child, and it is a hard matter, acco~ding to the physi
cians, to account for his being afflicted in the manner in \V hich he is. 
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• 
The balance of the family are in perfect health, and none of them 
show any signs of being of a nervous disposition. The boy it seems 
cannot keep these spells off. He is brought to the city for treatment 
once a \Veek, and his physician, Dr. Reddens, is of the opinion that 
in a few months he will be all right again. In all the boy's sleep walk
ing, which occurs every night to a certain extent, he has never once 
hurt hitnself ih any manner, but walks around the different rooms of 
the house, over the fartn, and all through the barn, among the horses, 
as vvell as any one with both eyes open. The boy has never been 
sick to amount to anything, and \vas never subject to epileptic fits or 
anything of the kind. This makes the case even 1nore strange. " , 

Such phenomena depend upon that portion of the brain lying near 
the posterior end of the sockets of the eyes. A square inch of the 
surface of the brain in each of the te1nples, lying an inch behind the 
brow, and the portion of the brain contained bet\veen these t\vo locali
ties contain the central structure involved in such cases. 1'his region 
closes the eyes and gives spiritual or clairvoyant perception. It 
n1akes a passive subject, and gives a dreamy iraagination subject to 
illusion, as vvell as an intuitive perception or clairvoyance of won
derful power. 

'The proper \vay to re1nove such a condition \vould be dispersive 
passes up,vard aud back\vard fron1 the te1nples, and also fron1 the 
epigastrium. If this should fail, which is not probable, a stream of 
hot \Vater directed against these localities would be appropriate, and 
finally an electric current of moderate strength might be passed frotn 
the epigastriun1 to the shoulders and hatlds, or a very gentle current 
passed from the te1nples, at the spots 1nentioned, to the spine. 

5llf?i~cellaneou~. 

"MoRs ET VITA."- The recent death of Justice Matthevvs, of the 
Supreme Court, with \Vhose life I \vas fa1niliar from boyhood, re
minds n1e of brevity of human life. Still more in1pressively \Vas it 
realized in the death of our friend, PROF. R. F. Hul\IISTON, in Boston, 
in his 68th year- a gentlen1an of fine scientific attainments and 
practical ability, recently engaged in superintending the scientific 
arrangement of the Hotel Flower. Prof. H. \Vas a gentleman of 
noble and itnposing presence and exalted 1noral principles, one whose 
equal is rarely fouud. What a pity that lives so noble as his has 
been should be cut short for want of that vigilance against disease 
which should be .i1npressed on all, but vvhich is observed by few. 
It is impressive to find that the friends ·\vho are going are younger 
than myself. My young schooh11ates, the tvvo youngest sons of 
Henry Clay are goue; John died but a fe\v 1nonths ago; A. E. Ne,vton, 
a well-kno\vn and estimable writer on spiritualism and education, died 
in the second \Veek of April fro1n pnetu11onia. The 1nedical faculty 
whose lectures I first heard fifty-four years ago have all pa~sed away, 
and the colleagues \Vith vvhose efficient aid the parent school of 
All)erican Eclecticisn1 \vas established at Cinciunati have all long 
since passed away. It is pleasant to remen1ber the solid, dignified 
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and itnpressive teaching of Prof. I. G. Jones, the pron1pt, diversified 
apd intuitive talent of Prof. B. L. I-Iill, the sturdy and honest lnanli
ness of Prof. T. V. Morrow, and the acute profuudity of thought 
and learning of Prof. H. P. Gatchell, one of the clearest minds I 
have ever n1et. 1'hey all bade fair for a louger life than n1ine. It is 
to the study of the hun1an constitution that I O\ve a more successful 
avoidance of the causes of early death. ·· 1"'hat study \Vill in time be 
for all 1nankind, and it will1nake a century a cornn1on period of life, 
but centuries n1ust pass before this c~n he realized. l\!Ieantitne the 
College of Therapeutics is 1ny first sy~tematic effort for the triumph 
of hygiene. 

Mns. BucHANAN.- The severe illness of lVlrs. Bnchanan fron1 
nervous prostration through the n1onth of February has interfered 

. with her correspondence. Her health is now greatly itnproved. 

\ TERIFYING PsYCHOl\IETRIC OPINIONS.- President Harrison~s 
course since the inauguration has verified the psychon1etric opinion.' 
He · is honest, finn, decisive, strong1y partisan, but 11ot at all 
1nagnetic or attractive. In his appointn1euts to foreign 1nissions he 
has n1ade sotne \vhich uone but a parti~an \vould have Inacle. Fred 
Grant, \vhose singular i1n becility and incapacity were 1nade kno\vn to 
the business n1en of New York at the tin1e of the \Varcl frauds. 
Murat Halstead, of Cincinnati, a speci1ne11 of the n1ost violent and 
reckless style of political editors, \Vl1o was con seq nently rejected by the 
Senate, and \Vhitela\v l{eid of the New York Tribune, sent to :b'rance. 
l\1r. l{eid succeeded the la.mented Horace Greeley, and all the uoble 
characteristics of the Tribun e under Greeley were reversed by its 
character under Reid. The Tribune through the \V hole of Reid's 
control has 1nanifested a character \vhich entit1es it to the honor of 
being called '~the Satanic press/'- a press without a conscience. 
The oppositiou to l\1r. I~eid did uot defeat his confinna.tion. At a 
meeting of the Boston Central Labor lTnion, April14, "a tvvo hours' 
discussion occurred 611 the appointn1ent of Whitelaw l{eid as 
minister to France. All denounced the appointrnent, and clai1ned 
that the Republican party and President Harrison did not regard the 
interests of the American working people when the greatest enemy 
of organized labor in this country \Vas appointed n1inister to France. 
Resolutious denouncing the appointrnent and demanding his recall 
'vere adopted. "' 

PREDICTIONS.- A lady of fine literary reputation 'vrites to the 
editor: "In the course of my more than seven years before lyceums, 
n1y fortune has been volunteered me several tin1es by clairvoyants, 
fortune-tellers, and astrologers, and in every case the · predictions 
were' verified. You kno\v Dr. Draper says, "There is not a star, how
ever distant, \vhose bea1ns have penetrated our atrnosphere that is 
without its effect upon it." One thing all these occult Reers insured 
me \Vas perfect health and long life, which is already verified." 

· 1"'HE WoRKING Wol\IEN's PROTECTIVE UNrON is the nan1e \ 
of an association in N e\V York, which for over t\venty years 
has protected poor \vornen frorn fraud and collected the wages due 
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them, the officers serving without pay and giving money as well as 
service. W. H. H. Moore is President, Mrs. M. J. Creagh, of 19 
Clinton Place, Superintendent, and John H. Parsons, Esq., their 
efficient and generous lawyer, \Vho gives gratuitous service. ~,,With
in. the last twenty-five years (says the Sun) nearly 12,000 clairns have 
been prosecuted and 1nore than $50,000 collected, in sutns ranging 
from 25 cents to $500, and ernploy1nent has been furnished to 
50,000 wo1nen and girls. Within the last year the work has greatly 
increased, notwithstanding that the power of the society has become 
so \Videly known that collections are made with greater facility and 
fewer suits. Working \Von1en have learned to kno\v and trust their 
mighty and syn1pathetic friend." ' 

Co-OPERATION.-" The experirnent in profit-sharing \vhich Mr. John 
Wanamaker, of Philadelphia, is Inaking is one \Vhich will be \Vatched 
with much interest. It n1arks a new and fraternal era in the labor 
question, when four thousand ernployes are called together to 
receive the report of their principal, and to learn , the share \vhich 
they are to enjoy in the profits of the establishment. As a result of 
the first year, over fifty-nine thousand dollars have been distributed 
in n1onthly dividends, in addition to the \veekly salaries. '"fen thou
sand dollars have been paid over to the trustees as a pension fund 
for the permanently disabled, \Vhether by reason of old age or 
accident in the service. In addition to this, the balance divided in 
annual dividends an1ounted to forty thousanu dollars." 

PROGRESS ,oF WoMEN.- "The ne\V vVon1an's College in Bal~i
more claitns that its facilities for physical training are superior to 
those offered by any \Von1an's college in the \Vorld. 1'he gymnasiun1 
is a three-story structure, covering four thousand square feet. It has 
a large S\vin1n1ing-pool, a bowling alley, walking track, bath-roo1ns, 
chest \Veigl~ts, and many other appliances designed especially for 
wo1nen. 

: In France, according to the Evening Post, "At this mo1nent the 
public is occupied \vith the attetnpts of \Von1en to enter the learned 
professions. The Parisians \Vere startled a fe\v weeks ago by the 
application of a girl in Brussels, \vho had taken her degree in law, 
for adtnission to the bar, \Vhich the court denied. ~lore recently in 
Paris a very pretty and very clever Mlle. Schultz'e read a thesis 
when graduating at the Medical school, .on the practice of 1nedicine 
by women. She had been a very brilliant student and her thesis 
was very able and \Vas listened to \Vith great interest by a cro\vded 
audience. 

"Dr. Charcot, fa1ned for his experiments in hypnotis1n, ans\vered 
Iter, denyi11g n1ost of her conclusions, but con1pli1nenting her highly, 
in thoroughly French fashion, on her beauty. 1"'he public is, hovv
ever, apparently on her side. 

"Conservatives are still further alarmed by a bill no\V before the 
chambers giving women who are at the head of business houses the 
right to vote at the election of the judges of the tribunal of com
merce who pass on disputed points arising out of business trans
actions." 
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MRs. HELEN M. WINSLOW makes a strong plea for industrial 
education for girls in Wide Awake. She thinks that in a few years 
there will be a work bench in the homes for girls, and carpenters 
and cabinet-makers, instead of pianists, will con1e to give them 
lessons. 

DAMMING THE GREAT CANYONs.-No grander idea has ever 
been suggested than that proposed by our National Survey- to da1n 
the canyons of the I{ocky Mountains, in order to forn1 vast reservoirs 
of "\Vater, that may be used as needed, to keep the arid lands of the 
great dry basins irrigated and fertile. 'fhe plan \vill, if carried out, 
be equally valuable in preventing floods in the 1Ylissouri and Lower 
Mississippi valleys. Dams can be constructed strong enough abso
lutely to regulate the spring flooding, retain the supply and feed it 
out slo\vly, as n1ay be needed, all summer. We shall, by such 
works, not greatly surpass the engineering feats of the ancients.
Globe-Democrat. 

"The plan of work," says Prof. Shaler, " with reference to the 
irrigation of our arid lands, rests upon the fact that throughout 1the 
Rocky Mountain district even in the regions where the land is abso
lutely sterilized by the sumn1er droughts, the \Vinter rains are gen
erally considerable in a1nount. The strean1s for a tin1e flow an 
abundant amount of water, enough, indeed, to fertilize during the 
gro\ving season a large part of the lands iu the broad valleys which 
they traverse. In general, the project is to reserve fro1n sale all the 
areas necessary for the for1nation of reservoirs in which the water 
n1ay be stored~ and to reserve also frorn private appropriation the 
paths to be followed by the canals which are to lead this water so 
stored in the uplands down to the valleys which are to be refreshed 
by it. ·The actual construction of dams, as well as of irrigation 
canals, \vill naturally be left to private enterprise. The prelin1inary 
computations tnade by Major Powell, indicate approximately that 
there 1nay be won to agriculture in the arid region of the West by 
this method of i1nproving the condition of the lands an area of some
where near 300,000 square miles. When so adapted to the uses of 
man, this area will probably have a food-producing power at least 
six times as great as that now afforded by the tilled lands in the 
State of Illinois. 

"Although the irrigation works of British India are of retnarkable 
·extent, and afford by the enhancement in the fertility of the soil of 
that country an agricultural basis for the life of rnany n1illions of 
people, it see1ns clear that these irrigation works of the lT nited States 
which we are now beginning to foster \Vill, in extent and national 
value, far exceed those of Hindoostan. In fact, it' seems likely that 
they are to becon1e by far the most extensive hydraulic engineering 
works which the world has ever known. They a;re to have an 
importance not alone with reference to the States in which they lie, 
but to the nation as a whole. The Cordilleran district of North 
America is, as is well known, one of the great seats of mineral 
wealth of the world. Hitherto this region has in the main afforded 
only precious metals or the more valuable of the lower grade of 
_metallic elements, such as copper and lead. That part of the conti-
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nent, ho\vever, is exceedingly well supplied with n1any of the lower 
priced tnineral resources. lt has been irnpossible to \Vin these with 
profit on account of the scanty food supply due to the natural steril-
ity of the land. · 

"In order to develop the n1ineral resources of the Cordilleran 
district in an adequate n1anner, it 'vill be necessary to have cheap 
food and a large enough population. T'hese eletnents of conlmer
cial developn1ent will be supplied by the sys-tetn of irrigation upon 
'vhich \Ve are no\v entering." 

TEMPERANCE IN l{ANSAS. -The success of prohibition in Kansas 
and other agricultural States seen1s to be sho\vn by statistics from the 
friends of ten1perance, but l{ansas has to,vns and cities as well as the 
Eastern States which 'vill hold on to their favorite liquors. A pri
vate letter fron1 a highly intelligent and reliabl~ reader of the 
JopRNAL dated at Atchison, Kansas, says: "In agricultural districts 
the drug store has taken the place of the saloon and every village 
has its drug store. In the city the nun1ber of drug stores · has 
increased, and much of the vilest stuff is sold for 1nedical purposes
and they sell on every application. Several wagons are running our 
streets daily delivering intoxicants (beer, \vine, whiskey) frotn orders 
sent to Missouri mostly by telephone. Sales are 1nade in Missouri 
and delivered here, and also all over the State to private parties. 
The drinking is done in alleys and private houses. It trains young 
1nen- all classes- to falsehood in order to obtain the liquor. It 
becomes a school of hypocrisy and deceit. I think frorn what I 
know of public sentin1ent in J{ansas, that to-day it is in favor of high 
license." On the other hand, Gov. H un1phrey and Chief Justice 
Norton, of J{ansas, say that Prohibition is a success. 

The problem of checking a vice favored by so large a portion of 
the comn1unity is the rnost difficult one before us and elicits tlie n1ost 
contradictory testin1ony. A large number of Iowa editors state in 
their correspondence with the Boston Globe, that prohibition in Iowa 
has not din1inished drunkenness, and has been an injury to the State. 

RELIGION IN GERMANY.- According to a letter written by a 
Lutheran clergyn1an to the Independent, the cities of the Ger1nan 
en1pire are aln1ost entirely{given over to irreligion. 

"1,he Gern1an capital/' he says, "has now over one and a quarter 
million inhabitants; yet the nu1nber of congregations is only thirty
e'ight, and of the clergy one hundred and three. In the outskirts of 
the city, with a million of souls, there are only thirty-five Ininisters. 
In this way a Berlin pastor is expected to care for from twenty to 
thirty thousand sbuls. Con1paratively, Ha1nburg is no better pro
vided for; and Konigsburg with its one hundred and forty-five thou
sand Protestants; Stettin, with one hundred and twenty-five thousand, 
Magdeburg, \vith one hundred and eleven thousand, Breslau, with 
one hundred and eighty thousand, average at least ten to fifteen 
thousand souls for each pastor." 

MEDICAL TYRANNY DEFEATED.- The efforts of medical bigots 
t o procure additional restrictive laws have· been very unsuccessful in 
the last four months. They have been defeated in M~ine, Massachu
setts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, Ohio, and Wisconsin. 



Vol u:me IJI., enlarged. $2 per annum.. 
Send subscriptions in1n1ediately, and sen(l a(ldrcss of 

persons who nlight brcotne subsclibers. 

"A RVMARKABLE B()QTT "P.AYSlHt.E.ADON, _r.J 1 ~~, of J~diill,lllglt, Scot-
lantl: a gra.tnate of three umvenstties, and retired after 50 yean;' prn('t ee, he 
writes: '".l'he n•ork. is Jn•iecless in ,·alue, and eah•ulat.t.•d tore
~t.·ue•·:tt~ l'o«·iet~·· It is ne,v, st:•rtling, and very instt·tu:tive.'P 
[li ili the mo~t popular and comprehensive book treating of 

MEDICAL, SOCIAL, AND SEXUAL SCIENCE, 
P roven by the sale of llalr a ltl illion to be the most pupnla R 
R eadable becanse written in. lammage plain, chaste, and fureibl E 
8 nstructlve, practical presentation-of '':.\lt:<lical Common Se11;;e" lll<'di A 
V aluable to iuvalidR, sh<>wing new mean!i by whieh they may bl' cure D 
A pproved by editors, P.hY"'ic-ians, clergymen, crit,w;;;, and literat I 
T hcrough treatment of subjects c>:pecially 1mportant to young me N 
Everyone who "wants to know, you know," will find itinten!::,tin C 

4 Partss 35 Chapters, 936 P~ges, 200 Illustrations, and 

A NEW FEATURE jnRt introduced. -::onsistsofaseries 
' of beautiful <·olored :u~atotn

i<.•al c·ha r·ts, in five colorR, g-uarantel'd :-upenor to any before offere<lm a pop
ular physioloO'ical book. and rendering- it ngain the mo,t attractive awl quick-

selling A"'GENTC1 ''.:ho have a!ready found a gold m.ine iu i~. Mr. 
work for i..~ h.oehler wntes: "' I sold the first s1x hooks m tw<> 
hours." :Many agents take 50 or 100 at once, at special rates. Send for terms. 

FREE a 16-page Contents Table of Plain Home Talk. reel white and 
J-bluE> circulars, and a sample of Dr. Foote's IIealth .Jlonthl;f/. 

Standard Edition, $3.25 ( S:tme print and illu~trations. the 
Popular Edition, 1,.50 5 difference is in paper and binding. 

MURRAY HILL PUB. £0., 129 (N.) East 28th St., New York. 

College of Therapeutics. 
THE eleventh session begins May I, 1889, and continues six weeks. Fee for the 

course, $25. The course of instruction comprises the ailatomy and physiological 
functions of the brain, THERAPEUTIC SARCOGNOMY, which shows the joint consti
tution of soul, brain, and body, the new scientific methods of electric, magnetic, 
and mental therapeutics, the art and science of psychometric diagnosis, and the 
method of combining medical treatment with other healing agencies. This is the 
knowledge desired by enlightened physicians who wish to stand in the highest rank 
of their profession; and it cannot be obtained anywhere el~e, as it is the result ot 
original discoveries. It gives to all thorough students a great increase of practical 
resources, and qualifies the magnetic practitioner to obtain reputation by scientific 
knowledge, in which he has the advantage of the common medical graduate. The. 
knowledge given in this course is so ample in philosophy and in practical hygienic 
utility that it should be a portion of all liberal education, indispensable to every 
parent. Address Dr. J. R. Buchanan, 6 James Street, Franklin Square, Boston. 

Chart of Therapeutic Sarcognomy. Copies are sent by mail for one O.ollar. 

Works of Prof. Buchanan. 
"l\IANUAL OF PSYCHOl\'lETRY"-'l'he <lawn ot 

a new civilization"-Explaining the discovel'y 
by which mankind may acquire the command 
of all knowledge. -"The like of this work is 
not to be found in the whole literature of the 
past."-Home JouTnal, New York-"A dis
covery which the future historian must 
place among the noblest and greatest of this 
great epoch of human thought "- Theoso
phist, :Madras, India. Price "by ~nail $2.16. 
Published by the author, 6 James St., Boston. 

THE NEW EDUCATION -1\Joral, Industrial, 
Hygienic, Intellectual-Thir<l edition. Price 
by mail $1.50- No work on this subject has 
ever received greater commendation from the 
enlightened. 

~ ltiEDICAL FREEDOM. 
A petition will be presented to the next Legislature 

asking that patients in public institutions shall have 
the right of choosing under what system of practice 

they shall be treated, and that all systems of practice 
shall have equal rights in public institutions. Every 
reader of the Journal should obtain at least a hundred 

signers to this petition for justice, freedom, and prog
ress. 

Dark Shadows of the Past. 
A convention of the "National Reform" Associa

tion, was held in Pittsburgh, April zsth. Deform 
would be a more appropriate name than " Reform " 
for such an association. It wants to Christianize the 
United States Constitution, our Schools, and our 
Laws. If their numbers were greater they would be 
a dangerous class of bigots. 

M~S. M. 0. MANSFIELD, l\IAGNETIC PHY
SIGIAN, G James St., Boston, treats accordinO'to 
the principles of Sarcognomy. Patients atten'lied 
to at a distance by correspondence. lNTEl\IPER~ 
ANCE cured. Mrs . .M. has had twenty-five years 
of successful experience. 



E:OTEL FLOVTER. 

The above engraving is an exact representation .of Dr. R. C. Flower's new Palace 
of Health, which was opened early in lVIarch. It is the most magnificent and 
complete Home for Invalids in this country. The basement is de\'Oted to ba..!=hs 
of various kinds~ and the proper application of electricity. In this institution 
it is intended to carry out the scientific application of magnetism and elec
tricity, as developed and formulated by Prof. J. R. BucHANAN; and in every way 
wilt the Institution be conducted in· harmony with the most advanced thought and 
discovery in medical science. A large illustrated pamphlet wi11 be fonvarded on 
receipt of h\·o cents to any applicant who addresses the 

R. C. FLOWER MEDICAL CO., 
417 Cohuubus AYenue, Boston. 

STARTLING ·oiSGLOSURES 
\Vill shortly be made on the strength of sworn affidavits that will interest every Spiritualist in the world, by 
THE HANNEU, OF LIFE, published at 28 Canal Street, Grand Rapids, 1\Iich. This paper is now far 
advanced in its second volume, and is the Cheavest Spiritual Paper in the 'Vorhl. Only One 
{;ent a Co1>Y· Fifty Cents a Year. Its editor is a practical medium and is becoming famous for the 
wonderful cures he is performing magnetically, and now proposes to handle a certain element without gloves. 
On Tuesday, Feb. 5, a gentleman entered his office, and after a ten minutes' magnetic treatment was able to 
see with his left eye, which had been Totally Blind for two years. This is only one instance. A 16-page 
supplement gives numerous cases of startling nature. FREE. FREE. FR.EE. FR.EE. One or 
more copies of THE BANNER 0:1..., LIFJ;~, of special issue 1\lar. I, containing 48 pages. An edition of 
25,ooo copies is being prepared, so send names at once. We say free-we mean if you will also send the 
names and addresses of some of your friends who are Spiritualists, so we may also send them a copy. Or 
:o.;tilll>etter, send 25 cents, a lock of your hair, and the names of ten Spiritualists and five persons sick 
with chronic disease, and receive TH~~ BANN 1<.-R OF LIFE six months free, and a clairvoyant life 
reading of your past, present, and future free. Also send two 2-cent stamps and obtain diagnosis of your 
case, if you are sick. Partial Tahle of Contents of 1\Iarch 1: "In Sackcloth and Ashes" (Illnstra
te(l). "The Editor's Dream" (Illustrated). "There's Only a Few of Us Left" (Illustrated). Sen
sational sermon by a Unitarian minister who nearly frightened his congregation to death. Spirit Echoes, 
(lllustt·at(>d), containing s'pirit messages. Full account of the proceedings of the l\Iichigan State .Conven
tion of Spiri tualists, held in Grand Rapids, Feb. 22, 23, and 24. "Latest by Telephone.~· Able contribu
tiuns, etc., etc. l\lention paper. Send name and address at orice. 

THE BANNI~R o:F LIFE, nrand Uaphl~, 1\lkhigan. 

PS Y CHOGl{Al'H 01~ DIAL PLANCHETTE. 
This is the perfection of the instrument used by Prof. Robert Hare in the investigation on Spiritualism, 
and has gained astonishing results, both as to communications given and development of mediumship. 
Numerous letters of commendation might be give11. The Psychograph is endorsed by such eminent writers 
as IJr. Samuel \Vatson, Dr. Eugene Crowell, (;ile~ Stebbins, \V. H. Terry of Australia, etc. 

Full instructions with each instrument. ft is admirably designed for the home circle. Sent post paid 
for $r.oo. Address, rSY{)HOGRA PH CO., HERI.-IN HEIGHTS, OHIO. 




